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. Bui Young Ccldwater Matron Is Sur-
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COPIES 
EACH WEEK 
Your County And 
Town Will Be As 
You Make Them 
"Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper 
NUMBKit THKKK KKBKUAHY H. WJ3 MUfLHAY. KOWTUCKY, FRIDAY MO&NIfiO VOLUME xcvni 
nci tUITTUVULt On Sheriff Settlement 
OF COLLEGES TO 
ftffmfffirttfM; 
Eleven Members of Mississippi Valley 
League to Bend Men, Womens 
Teams to Murray. 
TO PLAY IN AUDITORIUM 
MARCH FOURTH * FITTH 
. ThAl929 Mississippi Valley Con-
ference baafcetball tournament will be 
ield ;ii. Murray March 4 and .5 inJLhe 
Murray mate Teachers College gym-
nasium, aecordijig to a decision of the 
Officials of the'"Conference -at Jack-
son, Tpnn., Saturday. Coach Carlisle 
Cutchin and Pj-of." G. C. ^sheraft o f 
Murray'Teachers College were, instru-
mental in bringing the tournament to 
Murray. 
McuiUi of the Mississippi Va lej 
Conference are: Bethel College, Mc-
Ken/.ic. Tenn.; Jonesboro College 
Joncshoro, Ark.; LambufcSi College, 
Jackson, Tenn.; Mississippi Delta 
Teachers College, Delta, Miss.; Mur-
ray State Teachei% College, .Murray, 
Ky. , l^iiVeraity of Tennewee Junior 
College, Martiu, Tenn.; West Tern 
nesxec Teachers College, Memphis, 
Tenn.; Will Mayfield College. Mar-
blehiR, Mo.; Bethel College, Rus*ell-
yilk. Ivy.; Sunflower AgricuUural 
College, Morchcad, Miss.; an.TCar 
ruthersville College, Carruthersvifle, 
Mo. " • » 
k—mm-h 'h t<yuu» aud sit.wvuu.cn V. 
teams will IK? selected to compete in 
the Murray: Tournament and appro-" 
priiiU- trophies will be awarded tbe 
winner in each of the men's and wo-
men's. teams. Tbe competitors will 
la* selected on the percentage basis, 
using the results of the conference 
ptinw jdayed this season. 
Arrangements fflr the care of the 
tennis cntejed. have been made By 
Coach Cutchin of Murray. tinch 
team will be furnished with a room, 
showers, and similar accessories. 
. The Murray college will provide 
basketballs, scorers, timers, and ref-
erees for all gariies. 
Dr. -1. W. Carr. dean of Murray 
~T'-tn-ti els College-, is pn-sidetttM' the 
Mississippi Valley Confrjvnce which 
was organized last year. West Ten-
nessee Teachers College of Memphis 
won the championship in women's 
basketball last year, and tbe Uni 
versity of Tennessee Junior College 
took l'irst place in the men's hoop 
tournament. —--- . --j-
West Tennessee Teachers are lead-^ 
iiig the conference in games played 
thus far with qo defeats, while the 
Murray " Thoroughbreds" are sec-
ond with six victories out of seven 
games. 
Quarterly Court in 
Session Tliis Week 
Proving of the sheriff settlement 
r s s s r a B ^ 
to be transacted by "the Calloway 
Fiseal Court ftt the regular February 
session, which convenes here next 
Tuesday. 
Chuslie G^ogan and Joe H.-Weeks 
were appointed some time ago by 
fiseal court to effect tbe 1928 settle-
ment with Sheriff Robertson. 
The court is also expected to be 
asked again to make an appropriation 
for the continuance of the public 
health service iu Calloway county. It 
is understood that a majority of the 
court is opposed to the measure. 
TIGERS SOUNDLY 
TROUNCE PADUCAH 
Sanford'a Quint Snows Tilghman 
"tads Under, 35-13 at Padveah 
Saturday Night. v 
SUPERYISERS WILL „ 
MEET HERE MONDAY 





Total Ia $8,653,063. 
- 1 T j " -." > V I tifliuilly tvwî vv 
Erperterf TO VfeTTtsfitoma- MsWfo 9nrcttmb& ifu, funnier 77arp Trxa, 
Easily outplaying the MeCracken 
lads in every phase^of the game, the 
Murray high school Tiger cage team 
won an easy victory over tbe Augusta 
Tilghman high seh<*r>l of "Padueah 
Saturday night, at Padueab, by "the 
score of 35 to 13. 
M w ? » y only led by oiie point at 
the end of the first quarter but there-
after t We Tornado 'was ifS/.zle<flvv 4Tie 
speed of the Murray passing game 
and the locals drew away easily to 
jyiu in a walk. ' Tilghman counted 
only one field goal in the third quar-
ter aud managed to get but three 
foul |>oints iii~fhe final frame. 
T. Doran was high point man with 
19. while CbambeV* got 11 for the 
Timers. The entire team put up a 
fast-and snippy game. 
The line up ;—. 
Murray 




















nado, Bailey, Carlick, Bougeno 2. 
The annual hearing of the board o f 
supervisers o£ assessments of Callo-
way county will begin next Monday, 
at the court house. Members of the 
board are J. I. Smith, J. D. Houston, 
J. W l>nnn, Jim Hart. H. F. Roger*, 
S. P. Kiilibrew and Keys Futrell, rep-
resenting "the various districts of 
the eounty,-
The board is expected to be in ses-
sion for about twenty days after 
which it will adjourn for fi,ve days 
and reconvene to hold#bearings with 
the property owners on the changes 
in assessment. 
The total assessment for Calloway 
eouuty^ ris reported to the State Tax 
Commission, is $8,633,053. This is 
sjifijeet Jo a blanketJgj&g or lowering, 
by the commission tt»-equalize il with 
the assessments of other eounties in 
the state. 
MRS. MANNING, 18 
DIES WEDNESDAY 
The Calloway quarterly court dock-
et was called "Monday morning by 
Judge T. K. Jones.. The docket was 
exceedingly, light with only ten ap-
jR-jirances and about 30 continued 
cases. The ca^e of May Marshall 
gainst Miller CleaUierK wsrs set for 
Ihal on February 20; Jack H;t\d»yrn 
against, J. .Wfidwards set for .trial 
tamprrow, and. the case\of Mamie 
Armstrong against NobleyT)ick se,t 
JndgiuSnts were ri'n-
red in favor of the plainQT^ tn the 
of ^rant—I^aper company Inc.. 
against L,. L. Be ale, etc., and the c as*-
"nt F. D. Crass and soi^ against jli. P. 
. Phillips' — " . -
Fast Lynn Grove Five 
is Beaten at LaCenter 
Illinois Five Defeats 
Teachers Here Saturday 
v 
Dazzled in the first half by tKe at-
tack of the Southern Illinois Normal 
quintet from Carbohdale and plav 
ing '4 flat flooted1 ' the Thoroughbred 
net five suffered a 45-37 defeat at 
the hands of the invaders here Satur-
day night before a large crowd in the 
college auditorium. 
l'h^visitors swept the home boys 
off their feet at the start and led 14 
to 5 at the quarter and 21 to 13 at 
the half. Murray was palflbly slower 
th-.n Illinois, who kept the ball three-
quarters of the time and shot wiffi 
deadly accuracy. 
In the final frame, the home boys' 
changed their defense tae|4««* and put 
up a stiffer fight, af one time closing 
the gap to four points but dropping 
off in the final minutes to lose by. 
ight . 
The visitors played a hard game 
and three of their -stars went out on 
personal fouls in the last half. -
The Illini missed but one free throw 
during th*' contest and gained two 
points on extra time-out called by 
Murray. Wilson, Illinois guard, ran 
-Willi in the last half,- scoring 18 
pointy, making a tdtal of 20 for high 
point man. 
John Miller played the most con-
sistent £ame for the^Thoroughhreds 
a n j led his team with lb points. 
Mrs. Edward Manning, a "yulflng 
matron of the Coldfcatt^-^eetion, died, 
Tuesday at her home, following a two 
months illne.x.s."of . tubertoiluaia". v . She 
wag 18 years ol<l. 
Besides her husband, she leaves her 
father, Coyle Smotherman; one 
daughter, Emma Lee ; one sister, Mrs. 
Wavit Kemp, and oitc brother, Al-
bert Smotherman. She was .a mem-
ber of the Coldwater Methwiist 
chtfrch. . 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the church Wednesday after-
noon by Rev. L. L. Jones and the re-
mains were laid to x-est in the Bax=-
zell cemetery. A large crowd at-
Jended tlie final, services. 
Miss Thompson to Give 
Program Here Feb. 23 
CALLED AT HYMON 
Pneumonia Friday At Age 
of Serenty-Five. 
Mrs. Jessie Allbritten, aged 75, a 
well known and popular matron of 
liymon, succumbed Friday at her 
home, following a three weeks illness 
of pneumonia. Mrs. Allbri,tten's 
death was the only one* from this 
di&ase reported in ^Calloway county 
this week. 
••Khe was a faithful member of the 
church of Christ and leaves many 
ffiends, besides one son, J. B, All-
britten, to mourn her death. 
After servie«ft by Robert Hart Sat-
urday, the body was In id to re§t in the 
New Conctfrd cemetery-. 
59th Wedding Date Is 
Celebrated by Couple 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hendrick U-
nited January 9, 1870; Ages 
are 79 and 77. 
D, M. Hendricks and wife, Alice, 
celebrated their f i f ty ninth ^anniver-
sary of their marriage January 9th 
1929. — • 
They live on JMurray> K. 7'.' Are 
former- Trigg Countians and were 
_ ..uuited in nmrriage Janijaiy 9th JS70 
in Trigg County, .Kentucky on tbe 
waters of Little River, three miles' 
west of .Cadiz, Kentucky and lived 
there until November 1885, tfience to 
Callowjiy County, Kentucky on the 
west .side 11 or 12 years and since 
that time lived <>n the east side of the 
nty except 1890 lived -ip* Mayfield, • com 
K > 
To "tbis union were.born six c h i l -
dren; thCNQblesJ daughter being t! 
wife of the lW^ ^icorge Armstrong of 
Brandon, Ky. three children passing 
away several years ago. The three still 
living are: D. 8. Hendrick, M. C. 
Hendricks of R 7 T»nd Bi'ssie Daniel 
ot' Dexter Mo. 
There are„also sixteen grandcliildren 
ten greAt-grand'-bildren and one great 
grandchild married so tjist is enough 
to make us feel like we are 79 and77 
vears old- " ; « ' 1 — 
V O U M 
The eareer of Nellie Zimmer, ns clean of American harpist* '<>«> 
Henriette Renie, the most famous ot pears in concert in the New College 
Auditorium on February 22 at a. m. 
assisted by Rinaldo Schenone, Tenor, 
has been unusual in the history of 
American Artists. She is< American 
boru, in New York State, and much 
of her training has been American, 
ha\fng studied ami coached with thnT 
LESSENING OF FLU 
EPIDEMIC HERE IS 
SHOWN IN DEATHS 
Four Reported This Week As Com-
pared to Ten to Fifteen Weekly 
Since First of Year. 
A welcome decline in the death rate1 
in Calloway county, indicating, the 
end of the flu and pneumonia epi-
demic, is noted this week. 
Four deaths are' reported to the 
Ledger & Times this week, as com-
pared to ten to fifteen each week 
since the first of the year and of the 
tour, but one succuml)ed to pneumonia 
At tbe height o'f theftuancTpnciV 
monia epidemic in this county* it was 
conservatively, estimated bv doctors 
that'not less than* 3,dW were" li) ot' 
the disease and the figures probably 
exceeded that number. 
The epidjL'Uiic, though in its. last 
stages, is not etnirelyjayer. and doc-
tors are cautioning all to take the ut-
most care of tbem;«elves to prevent 
relhpses. A number of people, i re 
.still suffering from 'the^ after-affects 
of th* disease which, in many cases, 
are severe. 
LaCenter defeated her seeond foe 
C-allowav county last week-end, 
•vlien she took Lynn Grove iuto-eamp 
IS to. 13 in a game' marked "by hard 
mid-fftst play and excellent,guarding. 
LaC-enter led Only 12 to 11 at the half 
hut. counted six times to two f o r the 
- Of to war Inds in tiioifiiwi fwriiwl. 
Jones, with 7, was high point man 
for the Lynn Orove five ŵ fiiTe Mitch-
ell,. with 9, led the victor-? 
Announcements hive been received 
here,«f the birth of a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Tfevathan, in M« m 
phi«. February 5. She has been named 
Kathleen. Mr. and Mrs. Trcvathan 
are ICJrnwr residents of Murray. 
Mrs. Solon Higgins .Vho hiis been 
rhMing her brother. J . P. Stilley ir 
lien'.on, for some time, has returned 
Itoine. . i -
jJraysor^ rounty 4-II club b<»xs and 
rĵ fs have a harjnonica band of 15 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB MEET 
The Art^and Craft Club win men 
next Wednesday aftcjnoon at 2:30 
at tbe home of Mrs. P. A. Hart. It 
will be a business meeting and all 
members Are urged to be "present. 
Tigers Scratch Bulldog 
With Harris Chambers forming the 
keystone of thcir-«ltack and defense, 
thft, .-Mjtf isay High School " Tigers de-
feated the Fulton Bulldogs here Tues-
day night in the old gym at the col-
lege. 18 to 11. The Tiger-was withr 
out the services of two of her lumi-
naries, C. and T. Doran, who were in-
eligible for^Jhe game. 
Bishop was also a large factor in 
tbe .Murray victory « "d tied Cham-
bers for high points. 8. Bu>hart,' tbe 
high-jumping guard for Fnlton. was 
their star fcnd counted 7 of his team's 
11 points. 
Fnlton overcame an early three 
point lead of Murray to end the half 
one point *head, but fell before tbe 
locals* improved passing name iu the 
final frame*. V • 
Miss Sidney Thompson will appear 
in a recital of original plays, jye-
dieval legends and did bnllads at the 
Teachers College new auditorium on 
Thursday njght, February 21, at 81 
o'clock. 
Miss Lillian Lee Clark, bead of the 
public. speaking department of the 
college, was instrumental in con- f 
trading* for the appearance of this 
internationally" known player. The 
program follows.: 
Two original plays: ' ' A Projiosal 
of Marriage" (As it oeeured:—As 
She Related it to a friend). 
" A n I nexperted Guest"-—The Act-
ress. elackie. David. 
"Endue,"** A * Lay of Marie de-
France. Period 1180 A. 1). 
Two English Ballads: " T h e Gay 
Goss l i a w k , " " T h e Oitflandish 
Knight. *' 
Madrigal Verse. 
" W h a t Is L o v e f " {Attributed to 
Sir Walter Raleiigh).^ -
" I Uiue Had Plenty of Tbyme." 
'Grandifla's Advice. ' ' 
••The Fanni es ( UT-t W i f r . " 
- . . "Ro^es , ' ' PierrtLile Konsard. 
" O f His Lady's Old A g e , " Pierre 
de Ronsarift. -
M. E. CHURCH 
A btttftlwg'-Ss iramv a^'ffft rfven is 
promised' at the Metbo<list church 
Sunday by the pastor, Rev. C. E. 
Norman, who has arranged for—the 
furnace fire to 1m» built Saturday so 
that the church will be comfortable 
tor the Sunday services. 
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m., C. A 
Utile, superintendent. 
Morning services, 10:45 a. m. 
Evening services, 7:00 p. m. 
Kpworth 1^-agxuv 6:00 JI1.». Boyd 
Nerman, president. 
Regular board of stewarts meeting, 
each second Monday af 7:00 p. gi.. 
Edd Fillieek, chaiwnan; T. H. Stokes, 
secretary. 
Woman1* Missionary Society, each 
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m„ Mrs. W. R 
Bourne, president. 
. .J. D . Sexton, chairm§SL**n£ lay 
activities. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend ail services. 
CL"E. reform an, pastor. 
Lee count'? farmery are said to be 
showing more interest than ever IK-
tore in limestone, pbosphat 
b>guiri««>i. —*" " 
Below is found the Honor Roll_ of 
those students who have met our four 
requirements: 
Full Attendance 
• • No tardiness • ~ — 
Murray Motor Company 
Adds Doge Motor Cars 
The addition of the new linefe-pf 
t)odge cars to their Chrysler and 
Plymouth lines is aunuunced. this week 
by the Murray Motor Company. 
The IVidge cars are now being 
manufactured by Walter P. Chrysler, 
designer of the Chrysler cars and one 
of the dominant figures in the auto-
mobile world. 
The newest models in Dodge and 
Plymouth cars are now on display"tot 
J the company, which is owned by W. 
C. Hays. 
Murray Debaters Meet 
Hazel Team Here Monday 
The Murray high schooL debating 
team will meet the Hazel high school 
orators here Monday night at "the 
high school auditorium" 
The loeals will take the affirmative 
side of tlu? question: IResolved that 
Ihe I'nitMl Stat«-s Should Not Give 
Military Protection to Its Foreign 
I 'i i | " Tt . ' ' 
The .Murray ^high squad, coached 
by-Prof. \V. B. Moser-has been meet-
ing with good success- in ifs debates. 
SUITS FILED 
- -Suit ^was t'iUu 1 in tlie. Calloway 
circuit court Tuesday by G C. Wad-
kins against ^Josephine Wadkins 
-••eking "divorce nirgrounds of aband-
onment. 
Aetbms filed W wines day were: 
Luther Stiles against Clym-fie Stiles 
et al seeking the sale of'^fcal estate 
for the purpose of! division, and P. C. 
Bucy, administrator of li. D; bee 
against Robert I^ee, et al, seeking 
judgment to sell reaPesTaXe for th 
purpose o f division and payment of 
debts. ^ 
the living harpists of France. 
Miss Zimmer began her concert 
work fourteen years ago and has ap-
peared in most of the large and small* 
cities east of (he Mississippi. -Many 
times she has been called to the posi-
tion of joint reHitalist wijh some of 
our most noted artists. In eneh ease 
the press was most lavj^h in its-praise 
if Miss Zimmer. - * ——r -- -
Miss Zimmer has the honor to have 
been first in presenting the harp hr 
trio combination, to the American 
Iuiblie, when over uiue years ago ike 
rganized the first harp trio to tour 
tbe country. Its popularity together 
with Miss Zimmer's are. jiersonality, 
and belief Irf the American public, 
has presented that soloist alone and 
together with her organization to 
mofe audience*, during the last nine 
years, tfmn~uny other representative 
f "the instrument in America. 
OF TOBACCO HERE 
VERAGES $12 .76 
MRS. M'CUISTON 
DIES AT CONCORD 
Young Matron Succumbs Wednesday 
to Long Illness of 
Complications. 
Snow, Bad Roads Hold Deliveries 
First Three Days to 
130,000 Pounds. 
t O P PRICES OF $29 AND 
$26 RECEIVED THIS WEEK 
The iinow and bad roAcis?, making 
delivery impossible in many cases, cnt 
in on the volume at the iMurray"loose 
TPaf floors this week aud only LJO.OOO 
}.M)umls were offered the first thfee 
days this tfeek as compare<ito 250,000 
the first three days last week. 
A large quantity of to ha ceo rarne i n — 
late Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ing and sales the remainder of this 
week are expected, to be large. 
The average was better this week 
as- compared Xo_ last, fh>v offering av-
eraging $12.7fJ, as compared to $12.13 
on 372,210 pounds last week. The 
seasoir's average was brought tip one 
eent as a result and was $12.59 at the 
end of Wednesday's selling. Top 
prices of .f29 were gotten on the Out-
land's and Farmer *s Floors Wednes-
d'av ami $26 on'the Veal floor Mon-
'!»>• - - — • 
Figures for the three floors this 
week, last week aud the seasoil are as 
^ Mrs. Luther McCuis£j>n, age<l 27, 
succumbed Wednesday morning at the 
home of her husband's ifioth^r, near 
New Concord, following a- long ill- 255 pounds, m-erage. 
ness of complications. Mrs. McCuis-
ti»n Uad luade her home inMurrav for 
Farmer's this Week, 38,830 jwunds, 
*i:j.J4 average; last week, 132,235 
pounds, $12.46 average; season, 939,-
Outland's, this week, 32,870 pounds, 
fH2.4« average; last week, 107,015 
the past three years but was moved j pounds, $12.39 average ; season, 703,-
to New Concord about three weeks " " " " " " " 
ago. 
Besides her husband, she leaves one 
daughter, aged four. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. L. L. Jones-at New -.Concord 
Thursday and burial -was in the ceme-
tery that place., 
Flies Across Continent 
in 18 Hours, 21 Minutes 
255 pounds, - f l2 . i l average. 
Veal's, this week,, 59,065 pounds, 
,$12.66 average; last week, 132,960 
—j.oundsT$12.41 average; season, $813,-
035 pounds, $.12.99 average. 
Hickman Man Arrested 
Here on Several Counts 
Deportment" 90 or better 
Scholarship 90 or better 
First Grade: Clara Waldrop, Ivan 
Lamb, Jean. Harrison. 
Second Grade: PatUi^ le^ ; Hugh 
Thomas MeElratb."SoMi Giftson Hale. 
Third-Grade: Susie Hutsou, Thomas 
- JSauununs, George Boiv/, Loreta 
Wilson. 
Fourth Grad^: Nell MeDougal, 
Evelyn Gingles. 
Fifth (Jrade: Larue Saunders. B, 
V. Allbritten .Roy StarksrMadj-e Pat 
terson, Artelle Hale, Sidney Williams j ^hap^'d Lockheed"monoplan< 
Sixth Grade: Mary Charles Farris. 
Seventh Grade: Juanita >lcDougal 
Eight Grade: K. H. Falwell, Wini-
fred Keys. 
JS'iJatb Grade: Katie Jlicks . 
Eleventh Grade: "tVilma Jo Out-
land, Catherine Cole. 
Twelfth Grade: Seiburn White, 
MozeFle Linn. 
H m ^ e H Field. ^ Y ^ F e b . 
iptain Frank Hawks set a new 
r<»eor<l^for a non-stop ,trails-conti-
nental t'ih?ljt today. 
Mai«tainirig<an average speed of 
almost 150 miles an hour despite snow 
and fog and rain that drove him high 
into the sty and for a time threw him 
off his course, he made, the journey 36 
minutes and one-second fasteKjh 
the only other plane that ever 
' without halt from the west coast 
the east. 
Fred Ruby of Hickman, Ky was ar-
rested in a hoarding house in Murray 
Miss Capj.j< .'- ale has been elected 
member of-the Murray high school 
faculty to succeed Mis Marye Wash 
am, who has obtained a leave of ab-
ence to attend the Bowling Green 
Business University. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
mat.ion which came f rom Hickman to 
Sheriff J. Robertson, Ruby is wanted 
in Hickman on several serious charges 
The warrant for Ruby indicated 
j that there were, .two bigamy ehages 
against him besides imjiersonating a. 
I United States deputy marshal and ob-
ta ining goods on false pretense. Of-
ficers from Hickman came for ftuby 
Wednesday. 
local boarding house, it is re-
. . . . . . . -^ is holding the man's baggage 
Hawks, piloting a -earlet torpedo- a s |,e%Hs unable to pay his board 
and ac-
companied by-Oscar E. Grubb, al 
mechanic, left Los Angeles at 5:37:50: 
o'cloc k pacific tiin.-, y.sterday jiftcr Murray Debaters Split 
^ J t ^ ^ t n e - f h . ' . f ^ f ! with Mayfield Orator. 
gi\*ing him a flight time of 18 hours 
21 minutes and 59 seconds. ~ 
Preaching by the pastor Sunday 
10:45 A. M. and 7:10 P. M.'Special' 
music at the morninf service. 
Big mixed elass organized last Sun-
day f o r the young perifile of the town 
and college. This elass hasbeen pro-
vided with a room that will aceoino-
date 15") anad we are expecting the 
"class to grow rapidly. 
For applying lacquers, painfs. disin-
fectants.and other liquids, an electric 
spray gun is operated with current 
from the house-HnbtiiMf circuit. The 
cuoipressbr unit is said to develop an 
even pressure at ifll tifnes, an essential 
anrrf over the 
itUevd oi 
shoulder with a.strap 
tbe flnOT or bench. 
Christian. Endeavor Program 
Subject: "Jesus Teaching 
Leadcr-^lartha Decker. 7 
S«.ng—69 
Song—-26 " / O -
l*reveT—Mrs. W. S. Swami-
Song—23 
— Scripture lesson—Robert Pollard 
Ti^lk—"Christ's Idcff of Service." 
—W. B. Moscr 
Solo—Tom Williams 





" A L L ALWAYS "WKIA'OMF" 
E. B. MOTLEY. PASTOR 
Almo Loses Second Game 
of Season at LaCenter 
rer-nf—T re va than, 
tar. forward, and their Coach, Pres 
ton Holland, the fast Almo basketball 
team lost its secoud game of the sea-
son Thursday night at l^aCenter. La-
CeuWr has one- .of t he fastest high 
•irbnnl quints in \Vts4ern Keilttlck 
The buttle was hard fought and 
mark erf" by close gnardiii^. Both 
teajns went scoreless in the-fir ft quar-
ter. Almo forged abend jiT the half, 
5 f.i 1. tind led 12 trrtl at the Hrnrd 
period. But the "fii/me- team rallie<l j n 
tluj final period and tied and "won 
Almo recently defeated 
on h(T home floor, 33 to 12, 
To_proPect the eyer f f tm the* glare 
of approaching and ad 
justable shade of transnarent material 
is attached to the wiptl^hield. It is 
also effective against thi rays of.the; 
sun and is said to .pronwte Visibility 
in f^gs. It may be used effectively 
n many jobs, and it may be carried" for. shades i>u the headlights of the 
glare iu tiie same car. to lessen the 
wes of other drivers] 
M urrnv ^ind01a.vl.igId high schobfa 
split even in two debates last week< 
end on the subject Resolved, that 
Ihe United States Should Not Offer 
Military Protection in Its Foreign 
Property. ' ' Each teaiH won at home 
and aitruing .the affimntive side o f 
the question. 
The local team, composed of Misses 
Annie Laura ' Farme^ and Mildred 
Announcements have been received 
here of the marriage of Miss Jewll 
Ashly. daughter of"Mrs. .1 esse • Met"-
teer and, Miss Catherine Farley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lliiyt Far-
leyt at Danvilb>, Kentucky. Friday 
January 25th. Miss Ashley was" 
Marrie<Lto Mr. William Wilson artTl 
Miss Farley was wedded to Mr. Ches-
ter Miller. Both young women arc 
Very popular here. They are former 
students at the college and have been 
teaching this year in Casey county. 
_Both their husbands are well known 
men of CasewtDe. 
Farris and Owen Billington lost at 
Mayfield Thursday night on the neg-
tive but won a unanimous <leeision 
Friday night in the se!ni"| a*M't-
toriuiu while defemling the affimative. 
The. Graves county teaxn is composed 
1 of-Mis?te?r--Lena Smith and Irene" 
1 Cre'a m and Jnmgg-Hoeker Mason. t 
r The judges Friday night were Miss 
| Mary Leona Bishop and Prof. L. J. 
T «fVn rvr I HorlinV of tbe c« >1 b-ge faculty, a nd 
' [h. llirel, M, Klrafh. 
The judges at Mayfield were David 
\I. An sums. W. H. Hortin and Dr. C. 
C. Kemper. 
• Mrs. A. P. Ford, of ^aducah. spent 
tlie week end here wi*h her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. W Biker #She 
aceampe.nied home b?"ber ~ister, Mis~ 
Louise Baker. whJ* will be her gu 
for*the week — 
F- C. Jones is in Louisville this 
w v k on busiw»*«j • 
Murray Institute begins Sunday. 
Joshua Graveti <41 Denver speaks 
morning and night; Jeff Rogers of 
Miss, at 2:30 in the afternoon. Be 
sure to hear them. 
One new feature of our institute 
his \car will be free fcoks everyday 
from 12 o 2. 23rd Paslm to every 
child on Monday and a ten cent testa-
ment to every child on Friday, ftom 
12 to 2. 
Be sure to hear Jeff Rogers at 2:30 " 
Sunday afternoon on " T b e Only 
G O B pel" . 
Don't forget our half-price book 
t | sale. ' 
Buy good books for yourself and 
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On Parade 
Murray should i»Af onlplake pride 
pie with whom it is essv to make 
friends. So, we not only owe it 'to 
these visitors to be as warmly. hos{u 
table as me can but also these events 
and learn only iu th^nmfers i ty of 
hard knocks. 
In studying the intricacies of this 
problem of how to make a living, we 
lielieve of all the various classes of 
l>eople the farmer is due our first 
consideration, l ie is the man who 
feeds us and be is the man who pro-
duces a large (>art of the world's sup-
ply of raw material. Without salary, 
without any guarantee of an i n c o m e 
in her selection as the place of hold- ^ t f c — 1 ( . „ d , d „p-
scholastie and sports J ^ ^ & s f o r increasing the assets in? various 
tournaments that come here, but 
should also take all legitimate advan-
tages of "the opportunities to "se l l 
h. rself* -to. the youths who partici-
pate in them,' ^ 
There are few towns that have as 
many attractions as Murray. Not only 
doe? it have a four-year state College, 
but also one of" the best high schools 
tn rhr eommouwealth; paved vtreets, 
all modern conveniences, and a peo-
For best results use 
BAKING 
f V O POWDER 
Same Price 
For Over 3 8 T e a r s 
o un c e s l o r 
of Murray. 
Make it a point to be courteous and 
affable to our visitors, both from 
within the county and front Without, 
during the coming attractions. 
The Battle For Bread 
The battle f o r bread continues. - I t 
has been a long h.ard fight. Every 
since father Adam went forth to 
make his living by the sWeat of his 
l»row the battle has been on. And the 
sad fact that the future does not hold 
forth much hope of great changes is 
what prompts us to write these few 
lio">. Very few have escaped the 
"demands o f f l i i s battle; f or sometimffoot 
ih life the great majority of the hu-
mau family have had to f y h t the bat- tweeft success and failure, 
tie' of how to make a.'living. 
To. s^me the solution of this great 
;>r ifolcni has lieen easier than others. 
and surroundings have played an im-
, >rtant part, -There is fathor, mother 
i "near relative or a friend who may 
have helped us gef started. Some 
have just naturally fallen into their 
allotted place in life while others,, as 
it were, have had to fight every inch 
of the way to get a foot hold. Money 
influence'and good advice are often 
sorely needed and too often hard to 
get- To a certain class the momentum 
of a good start Is all that is needed 
ar.d they climb and hold their own. 
Another class seem destined, to live 
over the length 
land. 
It was not aocidi 
heritance that broi 
leadership of hisj 
because of his' qui 
nd breadth of the 
two often, "with a stubborn and worn 
out sail, insects and plant diseases, 
weather conditions and market flue-
V^t^tti- . Tli«.u» t.ocvt betspeeiv vte 
fanner and the consumer are tin* buy-
ers, the jobbers and the middle men, 
and although engaged in a legitimate 
business, in their anxiety to win 
their battles they often do so at the 
expense and loss of the farmer, 
It does not produce the best of 
feeling i n * man when he has worked 
to make and market S crop onlyv.to 
find that the market is off and his 
vision of A fair income dashed to 
pieces. And this vision of an income 
is not by any means a sentiment, but 
a stern reality, for he has bills to pay 
and his place to f i l f in the battle fur 
bread. 
Lest we should forget, this very 
proWem was a migfily issue' in the 
last presidential campaign. It is not 
settled yet and may not be for years 
to come. Just compensation for the 
farmer, protection and financial re-
lief has been a big issue for years in 
other nations. In the meantime J«t's 
remember that the farmers as a class 
are honest, hardworking and indus-
trious and are entitled to most fav-
orable consideration in both buying 
and selling. To give them a few 
cents above market price j n buying 
amTto favor them with even a small 
iliscount when selling to t-hetw » i a y 
seem "much to us, ^nit to the 
farmer it is often the difference be-
ll' i - : 
where selfishness and grasping can 
jvell afford to withhold it 's hand. A 
spirit of sympathetic-_ helpfulness 
light at "this time wiH do inuch to • 
courage Calloway County farmers. 
it or ' ' pull ' ' or in-
jlit Lincoln to the 
people. Lincoln, 
ities of mind and 
heart and soul, walked as a giant, and 
was seen of all men. * / 
The world always discovers such 
•men as Lincoln—they are too rare to 
W.aUuxed. to j-eaiaiii Absence. 
.MESS*- vr.< * : 
Almo News 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
•JOE" 
Congress has been very* much dis-
turbed tlie past week about the 
Cruiser Bill. Most of us Murrayites 
are. wrinkling our brows this winter 
over the coal bill: 
E L * GROVE SCHOOL -
Flu has almost vanished from our 
M 2 E X M ? •«* rr jpic j i , 
the snow. 
Mrs. Laura Burke, who has been 
very siek with flu, remains in a 
critical condition. 
Mr. Boyd Gilbert, who has been 
very illj with bloot^ poisoning is very 
much improved, and able to sit up a 
little. 
Mrs. Bee Rayburn who has been ill 
i>f flu is improved. — 
Mr. Arley Rayburn, who has been 
a student in the College of embalming 
for the past six months has returned 
to his home near Almo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin \Vrajther, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. WrathcJr's4>areuts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Young liurke, 
Mrs. Kelly Hughes of Detroit, 
Mich, is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Ludie Miller, and is also visiting Dr; 
and Mrs. Hughes of Hardin. 
Mr; and Mrs. Manliffe Miller were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. N, 
Brown Sunday. , 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland, visited 
Mr Holland's parents Sunday. 
M.", and Mrs. Goeble Roberts of 
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Tre-
vathan Sunday. 
Miss Eolane Gilbert was the guest 
Saturday night and Sunday of Miss 
Allie Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miller are 
leaving for Detroit, sometime-
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C. O. BEECH 
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10'Pounds .:......„..-- " . ,;..- .,.. J * 
RICE 2 0 ^ 
3 pounds 
CRACKERS ~ OAC 
2 pound box 7 
£ , i _ 
MATCHES 1 A c 
;_ 3 Boxes for•....••..: ~ :... 
RAISINS 
2-pound package 
BREAD 1 f e ^ 
2 Loaves W 
SWEET PICKLES *YJC 
Quart Jar ,.... 
SNOWDRIFT LARD - C I OC 
U r g e Bucket at ^ 
W E SELL AND RECOMMEND 
XCLUZIV FLOUR 
.MADE IN MURRAY BY THE CONCORD 
MILLING COMPANY 
T r y a sack of this Flour and trade at home—it is ' 
FULLY GUARANTEED 
C 0 . BEECH GROCERY 
A Man For the Ages-
Lincoln _ 
Again we are to do honor J o one of 
the greatest o f Americans, Abraham 
Lincoln, w_hoije deeds and words are 
to go down through the years as 
authentic inspirations to all who are 
humane and loyal American citizens 
Lincoln is a man for the ages—an 
immortal symbol of the power of 
mind and heart over environment, 
Think of him in his poor log eabin, 
reading by the light of a candle; 
trudging hours for a book; splitting 
rails and clerking in stores. An4 then 
emerging as Honest A b e , " the law-
yer who never lied. And then grow 
ing out of his environment to na-
tional prominence and winning the 
highest offiee within the gift of the 
people: ™ " — 
His honesty, his brilliant gifts, his 
deep humanity, his astonishing wis 
dom—these were too strong to be 
long bidden.- Naturally; of them 
selves, they unfolded, as a flower to 
the sunlight, to shed their beneficence 




LANE'S P ILL5 
Sold by- Dale. StnbbleAeld h Go. 
Browns Grove 
Alton Rogers is very ill with the 
mumps. 
Mr. Wilburn Pullen has had the 
misfortune of losing his hearing. 
Ij}...B. Mayfield is on the sick list, 
list. 
Tobaeco striping has been about 
completed in this neighborhood and 
most it has been sold. . 
Mrs. Bettie Jones was a visitor at 
John Hunters' Saturday. 
Mrs. Lettie Mayfield has about re-
covered frt^m a long spell of sickness. 
Misses Emma and Mertie Young 
were Sunday guests of Mr. John 
Hunter's. 
•There are forty dairy cows in this 
"itnmediate community. • \ 
Herman Hunter and wife spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Hunter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cable—"Bilhe' 
TOOK SODA 2 0 
FOR GAS-STOPS NOW 
4 4 For 20 years I took soda for indi-
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle 
of Adlerika brought me complete 
relief."—John B . ^ a r d y . 
Adlerika reUCvee gas and sour 
stomach at - ojfee, Acting on BOTH 
upper and K>wer bowel, it removes 
old waste^natter you never thought 
was in your system. Let Adlerika 
give >our stomach and bowels 
RE-i^L cleaning and see how good you 
feel! Overcomes constipation.—Dale 
/ti ibblefield & Co. 
; 
L I I I W I I — i M i m i i i i M — i 
WE USE AN ELECTRIC DOPER! 
Thi« machine forces oil and grease to every bear-
ing and part needing it better than any 
hand equipment 
NO E X T R A C H A R G E 
HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED WITH OUR 
ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER 
ONLY ONE IN T O W N 
NO EXTRA CC&T 
Expert Repairing on All Makes of Cars 
C. T. RUSHING 
SOUTH SIDE C O U R T SQUARE 
Once there was a man who enjoy 
ed dropping his work in the middle 
of the afternoon and taking care of 
thft his wife went to 
The Elizabethtown News avers the 
average youth in an automobile 
reaches for a cigarette and a sweet 
with the same arm. A gopd way to 
wake jip smoking in the sweet bye 
and bye. , 
If local merchant , were as alert 
about using advertising of fheir local 
paper as the patent medicine 'manu-
facturers business would be better 
in all towns like Murray, i f their 
good&^axe no better than some, patent 
medicines the Ledger & Times doesn't 
care to have them in its columns. ' ' I f 
your business isn't worth advertising; 
advertise it for s a l e ! " 
Well I am a little achool girl. I 
am lonesome this morning-
My school closed laat Friday and 1 
miss my teacher . ad her sweet smiles. 
If the Lord is wilhng she will be back 
to Elm Grove second week of next 
July to teach our school. I hope she 
will have a real good time in her 
school work This Spring. Her nam*-L^ i i^ _m 
« T « » i o A n u s t i U n g S f r e 
boeu especially kiad to me through 
this past school year.—Elizabeth 
Askew~. 
A TRY AS WONDER 
for kidney and blader troubles, 
-gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
tism and irregularities of the kidneys 
and bladder, f not eold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.35. Small bottle often 
cures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive StM St. 
Louis, Mo. Sold by all druggists. 
From the foul blows struefc when 
oar boys endeavored to shoot goal 
Saturday night we rather guessed 
most of the Illinois normal players 
were froift Herrin. 
• • • • » • • • • • • • 
Neither Rockefeller nor Stewart 
have any oil to pour on the troubled 
waters- but undoubtedly both 
panies have poured water on the oil •••••••••••• 
The congtessioiraf^-apportionment 
would give Kentucky two less seats 
in the house. That would suit us 
Democrats 'a l f right i r they would 
just loge off the 10th and 11th dis 
fricts, provided, there were no more 
1928 races. 
For the youths, the longest 'seasbn 
of the year is that between the close 
of basketball and the beginning of 
baseball. 
The latest proposal from 
fort is to bind three text hooka ii 
one. We suggest that t h ^ / a l l be 
placed in one, bound in g taf skin and 
labelled, 1 * Kentucky for /Progress ' 
The New York ririsonef who b* 
kissing his mothpf-rn-law. was ^ re-
leased from changes of beating up his 




A fupprise birthday dinner was 
tendered Mrs. Mate Jones, by her 
grandaughter, Mrs. Ben Edwards, of 
Whitlock, Tenn. and Mrs. Preston 
Ford, Paducah, Ky. A good dinner, 
and a big soeial time was enjoyed 
throughout the day. Those present 
were: Mrs. Charles Daugherty, Mrs. 
CfTnt Lancaster, Miss Bessie Bamhart, 
of Dexter, Mrs. Ben Edwards, \fhit-
lock, Tenn., Mrs. Preston, of Padu-
cah, Ky. 
** Tlie Mayfield Chamber of Com-
merce announces two eastern indus-
tries have expressed a desire to lo-
cate plants in that city and that their 
proposals are under investigation 
Nature of the industri was not dis-
closed. The Midwest Dair.s Co., i* 
also said'to contemplate establishment 
of a plant in the Graves County me-
tropolis. 
a n p 
Gain Weight And Pep 
If you are thin, jicrawny, spindle 
lefrged, or wesk, nervous, TUn-duwt) 
new Adolex teat. No narcotics or 
habit-forming drugs. List of safe in-
srredienu and far famed weight and 
energy builders in every package 
Try Adolex today to gain weight ami 
pep or cost nothing. Only $1 at all 
drug stores— ilenev Back Ouaranlee 
If you want to build up and feel 
younger try Adolex. 
W 
I 
P S G G L Y 
W I G G L Y 






R l T T E R S 
/ 
, 'PORK AND BEANS 
3 CANS 25c 
J • —s—1 :—: 
/Out Best" Brand; Pound 
Pure Cane Sugar 
(Limit 1 Pkg.) 10 pounds 
Turnip Greens 







Sweet and juicy ; Dozen 
Phila. Cream Cheese 
Package „„• 









Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mizell were Sun-
day guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Eugene Terry. 
Mrs. Stafford Curd and.son,Vernon 
Ford, returned Sunday night to reside 
here indefinitely. They visited Mr. 
Curd last week, at Nashville. 
Mrs. Patsy Hunt returned to her 
daughters, Mrs. Henry Thorn, from 
Paducah with her son. She is in very 
vpoor health. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Myers and 
family arrived'from Cristefer to visit 
her parents, Mr^ and N r̂s. Jim Thorn. 
Mrs, Hubert Haves arid Mrs. Carl-
Haley have arrived^ Jjopie . after 
visit at Parsons, Tenn. 
Mrs^ Julia Ferguson's condition? 
remains the same as the past week. 
__The writer spent.Sunday and^mon-
day untHl noon, with Mr, aim Mrs. 
Plan Starks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ross and[ 
son, Robert, of Centrafia, arrived to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charle "Daugherty 
and other relatives. 
Mrs. Henretta Jones left last Sat-
urday for Paducah, to visit her child-
ren and other relatives. 
Mrs. Ladie Ferguson and Miss 
Dorthea denser went to Brnton 
Monday. 
Mr. George Hopkins who has been 
ill for a !<»ng time is able to be out 
among the stores and walk about. 
SNOWDRIFT 
(In the New Style Tins) 
6 5 ' B 
White 
3 packagt 
Ninteen Trimble , county farmers 
are balancing their dairy herd rations 
according to suggest ions "made by the 
county agent. One man reported an 
increase of three gallons of milk dai-
lv as a result. 
t Ribbon Figs JJjjc 
M a r k e t Day Raisins 1QP f 







? Wright's Mayonaise 
Pint glass-top jar 
Oval tine 
"Health Beverage;" 4-oz. can 
Puritan Malt 
Full flavored; can 
Selox 
Large family package 
Diadem Flour 
24-pound bag 
Gingham Girl Flour 
24-pound "gingham" sack 
SUFFERERS 
Gat this h*ndy tub• 
Kmttiinc rrfhef and gw 
ir« JteWn*. Blind or Pro-
TT>» drug«4«t srlll refuruj 
If it falls In tuba* with pfla 
Tie; or Ib tio bo*««. «0r Ask for 
PAZO OINTMENT 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES 
GROWING WtTH MURRAY 
=K>noE==aoc=aoco 
\HuiE51GNcq, 
T H E Lf iDGfi f t % TIMES FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y 8, 1929 
Letter to Editor FOURTH CLASS POSTMASTER 
EXAMINATION FOR KIRKSEY 
ter of Section nine (9), Township 
two (2), Range four (4) E*st, run-
ning thence'South, with the Quarter 









Seventy-five Tod(i eounty farmers 
and feed dealefs attended a dairy cow 
feeding school, conducted by Joe Na^-
eotu of tiw A l l e g e of Agrieultur. 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE \ • WANTS -WEEKLY SERMON Knight, Ky. 
Jan. 29, 1090 
, All who enjoyed reading Rev. 
' Fleetwood Rogers' letter write and 
, I tell him sac i* , 
i His letter was. worth all the other 
i u the jmpexv 
;: please. ^—r--"; —•>—— 
I think it would be niee for the 
t preachers at Murray to have a nice 
skiuwu .printed e s c r j week, 
worn rom& tint 
\ It would ma*ke the ]>aper wore in-
teresting.—t^ottie Jewell. 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced an exami-
nation to be held at Mun-ay, Ky. as 
a result of which it is expected to 
make certification to, fill a contem-
J'lateil vaeam-v in the portion of 
iuuj&h at-. Jxirksey, 
T t f r i t t they may 
occur at that off^e, unless it sliall be 
decided in the interest of the service 
to fill any vacancy by reinstatement 
Calloway Circuit Court 
, New York Life Insurance Company. 
I'liiiutifTs. 
YS. XQX1CK OF BALE. -
^at: SzW*^' *ad (la* W,( 
k + . Hendricks, Defendants. , 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
B L V 1 of-sal^ of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
gateway to 
B B B B B O a l ^ ** ^ 
^ I n d kere at tke K e n t u c k y H o t e l y< 
wil l find tLat "at L o m e " atmo#pkere pre 
alent at all time*. 
4 5 0 roonu, eack witk LatL, lerri i lor , a 
culating ice-water and many otker e x c r 
tional convenience* kave keen adopted £ 
tke personal comfort o f our gueats. Y< 
will find Louisville'* o e v e t t and 
finest an ideal koteL 
at CBm Office was $902 f o r the last 
fiscal year. 
Applicants must-have reached their 
twenty-first birthday but not their 
sixty-fifth birthday on the date of> 
examination. 
Receipt of application to close Feb. 
15, 1929. 
The date for assembling 6f compet-
itors will be stated in the admission 
'•ardf. which will be mailed to appli 
cants after the close o f receipt of ap-
plications. 
* or 







Calloway Circnit Court 
L. R. Sanders etc, Plaintiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
E. A. Beaeh etc. Defendants. 
By the virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Cailoway "Suuiit 
Court, rendered at the I^vember term 
thereof, 1928, in the above cause for 
the purpose of payment oL.lien and 
debts, and coats herein expended, I 
sail proceed to offer for sale at the 
court huijpe door in— Murray., Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at public 
auction, on Monday, the 25 day of 
February, 1929, at 1 oSfclock or there 
about (same being eounty court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being and 
lying in Calloway county, Kentucky, 
towit: . 
A part o f the North £a£t Quarter 
of Section fifteen Township 
three (3 } K. East bounded by begin-
ning at the North East corner of Jdhn 
Marine* land, the nee South one 
hundred ami t wentv~(l20) "Rods t<T 
the public Road, tbenae East with 
said road to the Creek, tonic ten (10) 
or twelve (12) Rods over into Sec-
. e r t f u c ] 
V ^ l O T l i ^ 
LOO IS V I L L I 
Frank Rouse, Boone county, won 
the five-plate cup and F-. P. Fehr, 
Campbell county ,the single-plait cup, 
at a show held at Covington for fnitt 
growers in Boone, Campbell and Kent 
ton copntiea. Your hens will give y o u m o r e 
eggs, better egf£s, ana p r o d u c e 
them at a profit i f y o u f e e d 
Demonstrates That 
Good Dairying Pays Doctor's Prescription R e l i e v e s 
Without Harmful Drugh 
Almost instant relief for coughs is 
119W guaranteed in the use of a 
famous physician 'a prescription called 
Thoxine which qpntains no chloroform 
or dope. It works on an entirely dif-
ferent principle, has a double action, 
relieves the JrrttetUHL.ttljDOB di-
Leitchfield, Ky., Jan. 30.—G. M. 
Haycraft, a Grayson eounty farmer, 
is demonstrating the profitableness 
of dairying, according to County 
Agent H: S. Patterson. 
He recently remodeled Ms dairy 
barn at a cost of $400. The barn ac-
commodates 20 cows, with concrete 
floors and mangers and home-made 
stanchions. It is estimated that the 
time required to ffeed and milk the 
cows has been reducted by two hours 
daily. \ 
As a reward for his improvements, 
Mr. Haycraft is receiving 3 cents per 
gallon more for milk, or about $2 day, 
which means that in 200 days the 
cost of remodeling the barn will "have 
been met. 
This demonstration herd is produc-
ing as much milk from 13 cows and 
four heifers as it produced from 24 
cows last year. The 17 head pro-
duced 14,879 pounds of milk in one 
month, returning $415 net of shipping 
expenses. 
Eleven cows and one milker have 
been eliminated in the last year, and 
yet the same* amount of milk Is being 
- produced. This Holsfein herd is pro-
ducing heifers that give more milk 
. when three years old than their 
mothers do when six years old. 
WHEN YOU NEED rect to the internal cause not reached 
by cough syrups and patent medicines. 
The very first' swallow usually re-
lltWeflt r 
Yopp Seed Company 
318-320 South Second St. C O A L font fourteen (14), thence North 
West down and with said Creek,to 
Section line, thence North with. Sec-
tion line to W. W. Parkers land, 
thence west about f i f ty two (52) 
Rods to the beginning, containing 
thirty nine (39). acres more or less. 
Also eleven <11) acres more or less-
lying in the South West corncr of the 
North West Quarter of ^Section 
fourteen* (14) Township three (3) 
Range three (3) East beginning at 
tttfe South West corner of said Quar-
ter thence East twenty four (24) 
Rods, thence North seventy seven and 
one ftjurth (77 1-4) Rod> to W. W. 
Parker line, thence West about 
twenty four (24) rods to Z. T. Mail-
ing corner, thence South to the be-
gining, except two (2) acres in the! 
South West corner of said Tract. 
For the purchase priee the pur-1 
chaser must execute bond with ap-1 
proved securities, bearing legal inter-] 
est_from the day of sale, until paid,] 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared! 
to comply promptly with.these terms. 
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
Thoxine is pleasant'and safe for the 
whole family. $ Also excellent for sore 
throat. Quick relief guaranteed or 
your money back. 35c., 60c., and 
$1.00. Sold b f JONES DRUG CO. 
and all other good druggist. 
COME T O THE ICE PL ANT 





LUMP, EGG, NUT AND COKE 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company 
ENEFITTED Insure Your Property 
But Insurance Cannot * 
Replace Things 
AS THEY WERE! 
Sell it thru The Irfdgerjl Times. 
G o t U p In T h e \ 
M o r n i n g Feeling - \ 
DIZZY 
1 BEGAN to suffer with 
headache and bilious-
ness," says Mr. John C. 
f • Malone, of Buena Vista, 
Ohio. "I had a hurl ing 
x J through the middle part 
of my body which seem-
ed to come from indiges-
tion. I would get con-
^ A \l atipated, and then feel 
KS\ A all out of sorts. I would 
va 1.get up in the morning 
feeling dizzy, arid everything i 
& ate would disagree with me. 
"Someone asked me why I 
did not try Black-Draught I 
found it to be just the medicine 
I needed. When I feel a spell 
T w i n 
Ignition 
The Bank of Murray is a great believer in 
insurance and recommends it—both fire 
and life—to its customers. 
But there are somethings that insurance 
cannot replace—your heirlooms, jewels, 
and many other things of sentimental value. 
Your valuable papei a can be replaced 
but often at great delay, trouble and .ex-
pense. 
T H E Y C O V E T — $ 1 6 7 0 
Delivered fully equipped coming on, I begin by taking a dose of Black-Draught, dry. at 
night I continue to take it for 
several days, and in a short 
while I am feeling fine. It i j 
all the medicine I need-
Coat* only 1 cent a dose. 
THEDFORD'S 
Y O U R V A L U A B L E S For only $2 a year you can avoid all these 
-eventualities and have your valuables where, 
you can find them instantly. Protected 
from Fire, Theft and Misplacement where 
they may be accidently destroyed. 
There are always covetous eyes on 
jewelry, securities and valuable heir-
looms. And covetous hands waiting 
for their chance. 
FORESTALL THIEVES 
For a small fee _rent one of our im-
pregnable safe deposit boxes INSUR-
ING SAFETY. 
MISS ETHEL CUTCHIN 
in charge 
For less than half a cent a day you can 
get ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. 
Come in today and see the security vault 
that we have prepared for you! For CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS The New N A S H "4 # # ' WOMEN who need a tonic 
ahould take Cardul. In . 
Is the only car with all these outstanding features 
as regular equipment at no extra eo*t 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
S I G N S 
ILjfryjgaip 
B E A M A N & P A R K E R 




































than if a 
were use 
" Beauty Specialist 
Coming To THP T. 0. 
Turner Store Here 
La V»»hn Welmau, represent-
ing Dorothy Perkins. Toiletries, will 
IM- at T. 0. Turgor's Store n»»l week. 
Miss Welinan is a graduate beauty 
Did 
SPRING 
W A L L 
PAPER 
You'll find just the 
pattern, color and price 
you . want for every 
room ia the house is 
our new collection of 
wall papers for sprin«. 
Compare our deliver 
ed in Mur-iy pries with 




specialist, and has wide experience in 
beauty culture. 
A private booth hfs been installed 
in the store where ladies may go for 
Consultation with the specialist and 
for treatment* if it is desiredt She 
will gladly make telephone appoint-
ments with any one who desires to 
consult her. 
No charge is made for these con-
sul tations^ Mrwr Wrfmair having made 
U>afer> and users of the Dorothy 
Perkins toilet articles may be given 
expert advice without cost, and where 
others may be made acquainted wiihlyjj^l},-
iety of the Dorothy Perkins line. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all who wish to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to consult with a com-
petent specialist as to their peculiar 
cosmetic and beautv culture needs. 
—Advt. 
You Ever Stop 
To Think 
By 
ED80N R WAITE 
Shawns*, Oklahoma 
THE LEDGER a TIMES FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1929 FRIDAY 
That the live mereh&nts^ikes to sell 
merchandise that ybu like to buv. 
Tfeey ha*e it. HEAD, ' 
That extra special merchandise and 
extra special prices art* offered by 
your local merchants every day. 
TftSt pfip^fog priees in quality 
goods await you each day in the ad-
Prosperous Farmers Of Calloway 
People of Calloway county are glid 
to knoW that some farmers of this 
country are interested in live stock 
which will mean to them a* nice* in-
come each year; than to depend all 
on tobacco. These excellent farmers 
are Delbert Hale, Leon Hale, Herman 
Futrell and Brigham Futrell, who 
have purchased a nice herd of sheep, 
which will' make them more and 
quicker money than nearly any one 
thing. 
Citizens of this county are proud 
to hear of thewe yonng men who have 
looked forward in a right and busi-
ness way whieji will mak£ them more 
prosperous.-r-Ad vt. 
FOR STRONG BONES 
. G I V E B A B Y 
Sctftt's Emulsion 
f • • • — — a — — — 
Treat Yourself and Your Family 
Piping hot waffles, delicously, crisp and de-
lightfully browned on both sides are a treat at any 
time. With an Electric Waffle Iron you can make 
them quickly and easily right at the table.._. Put 
waffles on your menu often—the whole family will 
enjoy them. 
Electric waffle irons are economical to oper-
ate and may be bought on easy monthly terms. 
See them on display afour store." " 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
' Company 
Murray. Kentucky. 
T W O C H I L D R E N 
ARE M A D E WELL 
BY N E W KONJOLA 
Grateful Mtohsr Tells Of The Splen-
did Experience They Had With 
This Modem Medicine. 
revising columns. READ THE ADS! 
That the business concerns of your 
riIvarr serving you when tS*v adver-
s e READ THE AI>8! 
That the spirit of value pervades 
every comer of the store that adver-
tises. HEAD THE ADS! 
That these sttffes want you to feel 
at home when shopping with them. You 
will find them su)*rior stores with 
superior stocks of well-selected mer-
RKSWHSA. TIO. ADS! 
That you will get the full benefit 
of quality, value and satisfaction and 
enjoy the many advantages offered 
by buj tug {tuui lhe noaa 
tise nfTAD TrrF \t>s! 
That people who like to have * 
large variety of* seasonable tuerchan 
dise to select from should HEAD 
THE ADS! 
The merchants that advertise appre-
ciate your business^ they guarantee 
yon the full worth of your money and 
satiafaction on every purchase made 
from them; they carry in stock the 
best merchandise money can buy, 
fully realising that the best is none 
too good for their customers and they 
don't insult your intelligence by of-
fering yon the "Inst aa Good" kind. 
BEAD THE ADS 
<MOVU:S 
A western picture with a mystery 
background is the. coming attraction 
at the Capitol Theatre beginning 
Friday, "The Phantom City," ' a 
story of the old mining towns, and 
present day, ghosts, in which "Ken 
u V r ^ W . v ^ N r ' n d i i * 
w w t x V tor First National is "the 
star. 
A real old mining town in north-
»es ^raereu ( t ^ v M ^ j d ^ twenty untea 
^^^frrt&tr* f^n'fttrn™YitlTCy and right in 
the center of the country Bret Harte 
Hiade famous was the location. 
Adlee Bulfington, author of the 
story, has provided Ken with ample 
opportunity to display liis specta 
cular horsemanship and daring skill 
in the saddle, and with this is a weird 
spooky baekground that instills 
^plenty of thrills into the gripping 
situation*.. 
1CSS RUTH STUVEB 
- 4 4 The wonderful experience our 
family .Had with. Konjola will' \>e of 
interest to many families, especially 
to mothers whose children are troubled 
with weak stomaehsy irregular kid-
neys, and nervousness," said Mrs. 
Norma Stnver, 403 Commercial St;, 
New Philadelphia^ Ohio. 
'^My daughters, Ruth 13, and Jane 
10, were in ifl health. Ruth suffered 
lrom -stomach touble after every 
meal. She did apt sleep, well at night 
and was losing strength and weight. 
Iler failure to show improvement 
was a constant worry to us. We knew 
that something had to be done' and 
when we heard of KonjoLa we de-
-eided to-aee-^rimt it would du 'for OUT " 
daughters 
" I t wasn't long a£ter she started 
tq take -this medicine that we saw an 
improvement. She seemed to have 
better control over her nerves and no 
longer complained about her stomach 
hurting after meals. It is a long time 
since she had a headache or. was com-
pelled to rise during the night. She 
is rapidly regaining her normal weight 
and strength. Konjola did the 
TEMPLE HILL NEWS 
,The flu epidemic which was rage-
ing through here very rapidly has 
just about ceased,Yxcejitiag a fewwlio 
are just recovering from the attack. 
Mrs. Dora Bizxle and son Ewing, 
has been ill with flu arfd'pneumonia 
They are rC] for ted better at this 
writing. 
Mrs. Keys Futrell has greatly im-
proved in the last few days. She is, 
able to be out again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendon had. twin 
_ ^irls born iu Friday. Only-
one of the babies, are living, 
Mrs. JaeVGrTffi n ^*?nt Wednesday 
with Mrs. Mary Miller. 
Mr. R. N. Keys visited bis sister, 
Mrs. T. B. Woodall, last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fa mis Hanson. o£ 
Memphis Tens, and Mr. N. .). Colson 
visiter Sunday in the home of Mr. 
lack Griffin. 
Mr. and Mi-s. Jeff Miller visited 
Mr. and Mix. Herbert Miller last 
Sunday. * 
Mr. and Mr*. Karl Woodall spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Woodall's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins. 
Mrs. Huu* IV.lilt and little son, 
Russell and MLss Francis Barnetr 
*ere Sunday guests of Mrs. Keys 
Futrelle. 
Mrs. Helen Hubbs and littlet d a u ^ 
er, Anna May, «ailed on ifrs. Moline 
Hundreds of visitors made special 
trips to the Paramount? Studio to 
watch Dorothy Arzner, the only ac-
tive woman director -in the moving 
picture industry,- film scenes for 
Manhattan CockHtil," the Nancy 
Carroll-Richard Alien, co-starring 
melodrama which tfie Capitol theatre 
will show next Monday and Tuesday. 
Some of the visitor*- insisted they 
were interested in seeing the woman 
director transform the story by thi 
internationally known author, Ernest 
Vayda. into real moving pictures, 
Others -^'"iUed,however, that they 
re must particularly interested in 
watching Nancy (^arU)H's lively por-
trayal of the sfage'-Xruck college girl 
and still others had eyes only lor the 
splendid dancin^Jby the Ibrge ^roup 
o^ Marian Morgan perforhiers. ' 
AVkatevw the visitors- wett^ -ttn 
they saw and they saw, in addition, a 
fast-moving and youthful "Manhat 
tan Cocktail" which unwinds with i 
—^Mocking Bird" 
National Hotel Opens 
Missouri Hotel Saturday 
The National Hotel Service Com-
pany, which xjp*it»te» the-t»rtirrar Na-
tional Hotel, has announced the open-
ing of the new hotel at Flat River, 
Missouri, on last Saturday, February 
things for Jean and today, I have two ~ Flat River is loeaufc on L*. S. high 
happy, healthy children." w a v No. 61, approximately "seventy 
Konjola is sold in Murray, KyV at !Uiles south of St. Louis. 
Dale, Slubblefield A Co. drug store All stockholders in the Murt-ay 
and bv all the best druggists through- hotel were invited to the opening of 
cut this entire section. the Flat River plant. 




WEDNESDAY r THURSDAY 
YRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 13, 14 and 15 
EIGHT TEAMS 
SEE YOUR FRIENDS— 
BOOST Y Q U R FAVORITE. 




T H A T LUNCHEON OR AFTERNOON 
TEA WILL BE SUCCESSFUL 
IF YOU SERVE 
PIES OR FRENCH PASTRIES 
FROM PARKER*§ 
Our goods are baked daily by experts 
who know how! 
PARKf R'S .RApj tY 
A Modern Pfant For a Modern City 
—Always Comfortable— 
Friday & Saturday 
Sat. Matinee 
FEBRUARY 8-9 
K m MATKABD D l TAHZAN' 
"THE PHANTOM CITY' -
Brafid New thltdoor adventure drama 
with the King of Western- Stars, 
Love, Romance, Thrills, and Mystery, 
-will, Tw. Un« y^rt nn<>-hWi II u .e 
Also Ijist Chapter of— 
• MYSTEBY B I O I B " 
Comedy— "SEEING STABS" 
Monday & Tuesday 
TEBBUABY 11-12 ' 
Stimulating! 
Intoxicating! 
Screen fare served np by 
Starts fast and finishes faster—Bri 
ful of scintillating HMHS, Brilliant! 
tlltstening! Refreshing! 
Comedy and News Reel 
Jl'ednesdav & Thursday 
FEBRUARY 13-14 
KARL DANE and C,EO. ARTHCR 
BROTHERLY LOVE" 
' A Football Comedy with a Sew twist 
—for all the players are inmate* of 
•a pen. In this Collegiate prison film 
farce y(n "II find all the laughs you 
are l".iknr* for—Also Coniedy-*-
"Picture My Astonishment" ' 
Starting February 15 16 The New 
'" COLLEGIANS ^ Series with 
brand New Story and lots of athletic 
itunts. Don't Miss a Chapter they 
"ire ALL GOOD. 
Famed Zimmer Harp Trio To Appear at College 
Auditorium Washington's Birthday at 9:30 a. m. 
Paris Li 
On grouc 
bribery the i 






ace. For naj 
with a delicab 
cared for, its 
after hairs are 
Soap and n 
•ecret of perm 
verve that has made if popular wher-
ever it has shown. 
. What prisons might look like a 
century hence, if reformers have 
their way is amusingly portrayed in 
4 ' Brotherly Love,'J jtarring Karl 
Dane and George K.^Arthur, which 
is coming to the Capitol theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Arthur is an inmate, Dane a guard, 
in an institution wjnch has such 
clubby features as a football team, 
imitations, fraternities and a eampus. 
"X)ear Old Newberry" must be seen 
to be believed. 
Sunday at Mrs. Fate Millers. 
Mrs, Raymond Alexander and 
family spent Sunday at her fat her'p, 
Mr. Willie Downy. 
' Mr. Boble Robertson said he was 
ready~f«T ra^rabbit hunt now as he 
MM i tn- mood. 
Isn't it grand to have plenty of 
wood and a good fir& to sit by these , 
long cold days! 
Grows 118 Bushels 
of Corn on an Acre 
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 7—Robert L. 
Graves, a Boone eounty junior club 
boy, grc.v 118 bushels of eorn on an 
acre of lan«l last year and won a 
place in the Junior Hall ef Fame, ac-
cording to J. W. Whitehouse, State 
leader of junior agricultural club 
work. 
In addition to the U8 bushels of 
corn, his acre produced a ton-. 
pumpkins, and smne-bean*. All toldf 
his crop was worth $142, valuing the 
corn at $1 a bushel. 
*One of the secrets of the champ-
ion's suecess was planting com that 
'passed a ldO per cent germination 
test. There were few missing hills. 
Robert broke old sod ground on 
Mawii 30, reworking it I»efore-plant-
ing the corn. He applied 250 pounds 
of commericial fertiliser. 
His expenses, including $5 rent for 
the acre, and chargq^for machinery, 
fertilizer and seed, totaled about $31. 
leaving him $111 for his work. 
Homer Mann, a Russell countv club, 
^oy, grew 111 bushels of corn on an 
acre, and placed second in the contest. 
COUNTY NEWS 
Little Jackie arrived ip California. 
Borned to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mil-
ler of Long Beach, California, a 11 
pound hoy January 25. Mother and 
baby are doing fine. 
Mr. Frank Miller and wife spent 
Mother! 
Watch Child's Bowels 




tffera your child is eoaatipaUd, bil-
lon,, ha, colic, feverish-breath, c 
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet 
etu th, stomach and promptly t 
the bowels of poiaons, gasei, bile, 
logffood and waste. Never cramp, of 
overacts. Contain, no narcotic, 01 
soothing drugs. Children lovs Its da 
licious taste. 
Ask your druggiit for^enuins "Call 
forais Fig Syrup" which has full dl 
reetioaa for babies and children el 
all ages, plainly printed on bottl. 
Mother! You must «ay "California' 




That favorite Hunter of Hearts 
Mr. Daniel Cupid, soon exhausts 
his supply of arrows on St. Valen-
tine's Day. So, let your Lady Fair 
know it is the Day of Hearts by 
sending her a box of JOHNSTONS 
CHOCOLATES. 
NEXT THURSDAY IS THE DAY! 
JONES DRUG C o ; -
Where Buying it a Pleasure -
9 ( t 
M If J We wi * 
T. 
_ To avp 
* 0 0 O E 
Dependable Furniture at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
For Every Room in Your Home 




f 8, 1929 
•ollege 
30 a. m. 
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Paris Light Plant Is ' 
Held Illegally Sold 
On ground* * of eorruption and 
bribery the sale of the Paria, Tenn, 
Light and Water Company to tha 
Kiyitucky-Tennes^ee Power and Light 
Company in 192fl wax net aside by 
J'Weral Judge Harry B. AndersoujiJ 
THE SHADOW OF 
FAD7MT SGCcfIT 
Doe't you be afraid of advancing 
age. For nature endowed each baby 
with a delicate, velvety skin. Properly 
cared for, its freshness remains long 
after haira are white. 
Soap and water will not do, for tha 
Mcret of permanent beauty lies in 
One month .of the second semester 
of our schoof*has past. Judging front 
the work done in the last four weeks 
this semester will be even better than 
the firftt. Most of the extracurricular 
activities will , be crowded ilito -the 
g m t tfcfr- Mvw^mmiv Wis-
ing forward to the basketball tourn-
ament, the interscholastic league con 
for money to •pond, on improvements.! a n d t h e Abating. 
^ • ffijft/^h^lafaflE «*-The Curtis Publishing Co. represen 
IGiNAL 
tandar and 
er father 'p, 
aid he was 
now as he 
plenty of 





an opinipn given Saturday in Federal 
court at Memphis. 
Judge Anderson, in the decision 
held that the eontrc.et made in June, 
1926, was obtained by the bribery of 
former Cffcy Attorney George H. 
Freyar, Paria who was alleged to have 
accepted a 12,000 bribe from J. H. 
Byrd and Attorney J. H. Rankin>ct-
ug for the purchasing company. 
Anderson ruled that the city of Paria 
must reimburse the ^power company 
at. Jaokson taken last fall. 
(MEADE COWS TE8T HIGH 
J. R. Futrell, near Elm Grove, who 
is selling whole milk at the eondensery 
is holding the best test over six 
hundred cows, and the test was 7.2 
butter fat. Thii eow in a grade cow. 
She is the Clint Drinkard stock.— 
Advt. . 
Kirksey School News 
(Wilder F. Paige) 
Three milk routes are being oper-
ated in Fleming county, taking milk 
to the new Carnation eondensary at 
Maysville, and providing farmers with 
a new source of inoome. 
There are many reasons 
for the ease of steering 













THE new Ford ia exception-
ally easy to steer because of 
tbe well . p r o p o r t i o n e d 
weight of tbe ear, the steel-
spoke wheel*, the co-ordi-
nated design of springs and 
shock absoriien, the size 
and design of the steering 
wheel, and the simple me-
chanical construction of the 
steering gear. 
Tbe Ford steering gear is 
of the worm and sector 
type used on high-priced 
cars and is three-quarter 
irreversible. 
In simple, non-technica] 
language, this means that 
the car responds easily and 
quickly to.the steering wheel, 
yet there is no danger of the 
wheel being jerked from the 
hands of the driver by ruts 
or bumps in the road. A 
light touch guides the car, 
yet you always have that 
necessary feel-of-the-road so 
essential to good driving. 
Strength of materials and 
careful workmanship give 
unusual stability to the Ford 
steering gear and housing.* 
The steering worm, for 
instance, ia splined to the 
steering worm shaft and is 
stronger, of course, 
than if a single key 
were used to hold 
the shaft aad worm to-
gether. The steering worm 
sector is forged and ma-
chined in the same piece 
with ita shaft. 
The housing of the steer-
ing gear mechanism is made 
of threq steel forginga, elec-
trically welded together. 
This housing is then dectri-
column. Such • one-piece 
steel unif is naturally much 
sturdier than if several paria 
were used and bolted or riv-
eted together. 
Throughout, the new Ford 
steering mechanism to so 
simple in design and so care* 
fully made that it require* 
practically no attention. 
The only thing for yon to 
do to to have the front steer-
ing spindles, spindle con-
necting rods, and drag link 
lubricated every 500 miles 
and the steering gear lubri-
cated every 2000 miles. 
For this work, yon will 
find it best to consult the 
Ford dealer. S e has been 
specially trained and 
equipped to help yon get 
the greatest possible use 
from your car over the long-
eat period of time al 
a minimum of trou-
ble and expense. 
F O R D M O T O R COMPANY 
tative visited our school last week 
and everyone entered heartily into 
the plan he suggested for adding to 
the school's pupate fund. Quite 
number of subscriptions have been 
obtained for.their publication. 
The Kirksey Bfue and White made 
a sweeping dash to victory over the 
New Concord five last Friday night. 
The game was one of the best played 
on the local court this season. Both 
teams seemed to be in fighting trim 
and displayed excellent skill. The 
game was hard fought from beginning 
to end and the score was ever In doubt 
until the final whistle stopped the 
game. The home-squad got off to an 
easy lead in the first and were leading 
smoothly at the end of the first half, 
but the Concord Reds came back with 
a desperate rally in the last quarter 
aad for the first time in tbe game 
tied the score and immediately ob-
tained a lead of two-points but two 
shots Which found the basket irt the 
last minute of play told the tale. The 
final score was 24 to 26. 
One of the outstanding social events 
of the year was the reeeption to the 
basketball boys given at the home, of 
Miss Brooks Ttjekery-hy Miss ihiefcer 
and Miss Chester,' teachers * in the 
lojrwgrades "M(jmbers "o?the faculty 
and the ball ̂ team "were present each 
<iceompanied by hbi best girl. Several 
delightful games were played after 
whieh refreshments were served. 
The Lindberg Literary Society gave 
a «p©eiaj program in honor of Mr. 
Wrather last Friday morning. Every-
body enjoyed the splendid tribute of 
appreciation paid to Mr. Wrather by 
thoee of the Lindberg Society. 
Misa Vernelle Edmond who has 
been ill with the pneumonia has not 
yet returned 4o school - We hope that 
her health will soon be such AS to per-
mit her to resume her studies, 
Mr. Wrather waa given the chapel J 
hour last Thursday morning and gave 
us a splendid talk well worth while. 
His subject was "City vs. Rural 
Life' \ He seems to think that neither 
appreciates the other and that mis-
understanding can be listed as the 
principle reason for this Ul. He em-
phasized the fact that each is de-
pendent on the other and that a closer 
union between the two should be 
brought about. 
The Lincoln Literary Society held 
Chapel Tuesday morning. The follow-
ing program was rendered: 
Song—The School 
Reading—Jessie Bruce Cuningham 
**Guitar Music—Billy* Venablr 
Oration—Frank Peterson 
Reading—Greynelle Watson 
Duet—Shirley Hubbs and Hilda 
Edwards 
The ball team faces a hard game 
with Brewery Friday night. Iir two 
previous contests each team shared 
equally in the honors and this game 
tfill deside the best two out of three 
starts. The odds are about equal and 
interest is running high. Come out 
and see a real gopd game that will be 
hard fought from start to finish. 
Miss Birdie Edmonds is confined to 
her bed with complications, a result 
of not fully recovering from the flu. 
Elmo Workman of Stella, enrolled 
in the Freshman class recently. 
A Mr. Campbell of Lexington has 
been Sectired._tftf fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Wrather's resignation. 
It was a deep regret to the student 
bogy of Kg-ksey High' School to lose 
one -of Its*most beloved teachers, but 
since it was unavoidable it was 
cepted with an admirable display of 
grace. To his successor, Mr. Camp-
bell, we will give thjU same spirit of 
cooperation that waq extended to Mr. 
Wrather and which is characteristic 
of K. H. S. We welcome Mr. Camp-
bell and have a feeling that that our 
association*. uiiJ e-ver"bo-plea«*'ut. 
The defcate thai,was'scheduled with 
Lynn Grove for January 28 was post-
poned until a later date, 
THAIFMV] 
Good habits and regularity of 
habits are best for th^ baby and best 
for you. v Trafn the baby so that 
sleeping, feeding, outings and other 
habits all occur at regular hours day 
in and day out. 4 
When a baby cries he may be hun-
gry, or thirsty or he n£ay be too warm 
or too cold; he may need to be turned 
to a more comfortable position. A 
pin may be pricking him, or his 
wrinkled clothing may need to be 
smoothed out.. • 
Learn to interpret your baby\ cry-
ing. 
-After-you—hare asfnred yourself 
that he is well and o*uifortable, do 
not pick him up. \̂ hen he eries. The 
more you humor him by taking him 
up when he cries for oompanjonship, 
the-more insistent will be his demands-
on your time and the harder it will be 
to break bis crying hab|ts. 
Do not permit thumb sucking or 
the use of pacifiers. These hSbiU in-
troduce dirt and disease germs Into 
the mouth, they disfigure the mouth 
and jaw, force the upper teeth for-
wardM stimulate a constant flow of 
^saliva which tends to; make the baby 
drool, and distort the air passages df 
the nose. 
Aluminum mits'or elbow splints, or 
stiff cuffs which prevent the "babys' 
arm from bending may-be useful in 
breaking the thumb-sucking habit. 
Your baby's weight'Js a useful 
guide as to his growth, and develop-
ment and helps to tell whether he is 
getting enough food. 
After the first month he ought to 
be weighed every week and after 
three motiths twice a month. If you 
have no bab-y scale** take ;him to your 
doctor or to a Child Health Con-
ference and get liim weighed. •«.-
If your baby does not' gain; or eries 
and fusseg, or spits up his food— 
don't try to change his food yourself 
consult yot»r doctor. 
Mabel F. Glasgow, 
Public Health Nurse 
Stella Gossip 
The State Highway >^rvt vri ; 
to make a real State-aideS^hey will 
cut out the crocks, and make 
more straight. 
Hurrah for thidge Jones and tfi 
whole force. 
_ -tore have 
a month. • ' • 
Mrs. Gela Nanny i» in verv ill 
health. 
—"Miss Ella Ogles by, whose home ia 
<A. SUftl*) i\x>m\ has asthma in a 
chronic stage. 
Charley Thurmond is under the 
Doctors care. 
Mra. Cathey, mother of Hermon, 
and George Cathey is very feeble. 
Dr. Stokes of Farmington was 
» alled*to see aunt Fanny Curtis, whoso 
home is at Jim Cochrans. 
If a fellow has drank 4 gallons of 
whiskey within the last four years, 
he had better not be a candidate this 
year—he can't be elected.—"Quoth 
the Raven-never more-'. 
L. L Jones preached at Goshen, 
Sunday, on the case of "Judas, I j 
t . ' ' The sermon was vel-y *in-
teresting. ^ t .,„ . -. 
Uncle Bob Gupton, and Uncle Joel 
think(t) they are gaining weight, 
they put on about 20 pounds o f winter 
clothing and get on the acales and 
weigh—then get down and brag! 
1 * Ignorance is bli*»'' —•«Eagle'' 
SOME E I 0 H PRODUCING COWS 
Poultry Farmers 
Develop Industry 
The Washington Cpo^y Poultry 
Association, at its January meeting, 
reported definite progress in develop-
ing: the poultry industry of the couii 
ty. ri.ome of the Jeaffflff flocks in the 
aV* now located in the c o u n t y . ^ h e ermdensry 
Members of the association aTe co-
operating in\^elling hatching eggs, 
developmebt prograi 
The dairy industry netted Graves 
county more than a million dollfm in 
the Mayfield Messenger reports. __J 
There are more than 8,000 cows in the 
TL IVt Milk Co., paid 
dairy farmers a total of $617,551.40 
curing the year for 23,834,804 pounds 
of ruilk, the same newspaper says, an 
Avewg* oi J&kr^bl^. J*^ . , 
iTOtmn of the rvndr^rv v - - " 
Associated Gas aad Electric Coapaay 
of six brooder houses?"-the r« modeling 
of 24 laying houses, > seven culling j 
demonstrations, a bigger and better j 
exhibit at the county fair, and a 
poultry school an dturkey mectfcre. j 
All members of the association plahsl 
to complete a bloo dtest for bacillary 
white diarrhea during February. 
Fully Registered Convert-iW» 4 y2% Gold Deben-ture* due 1948 
With Our Compliments 
-LADIES! 
A Delightful $3.00 "Facial" and Scientific Beauty Advice 
WITHOUT CHARGE 
We have arranged at considerable expense, to bring to our city 
FEBRUARY 1 1 th to 16th Miss La Vohn Wellman, one of the profes-
sion's expert beauty specialists. She is a graduate in her art, capable 
of rendernig really scientific service. It will be our pleasure to have 
her give you without charge one DOROTHY PERKINS FACIAL. 
If you desire she will advise you on personal J>eauty problems. 
We will have a private booth in our store. 
T. O. Turner's Store 
To avpid possibility of waiting, phone us for appointment. 
a O B O E 
TRIBUTE TO M&S. 1AILEY 
I wish to express my greatest 
sympathy 1to the bereaved daughter 
and family of Mrs. Beckie Bailey as 
she being one of my mothers best 
friends and neighbors in life and in, 
death, knowing her from my earlj^ 
childhood on down to her death. 
Aunt Beckie was so faithful and kind 
to veryone that was in her presence 
that we children always looked upon 
her almost as our second mother. I 
could not help but shed .tears wheh I 
read of her death and was sorry that 
it wa* so I could not lend a helping 
hand. 
Children we -should not weep f o r 
as her age made her so feeble and her 
last conversation with roe "she said 
she was ready to go any time she was 
called. But I feel that n wonderful 
woman has been taken from the 
writer's old neighborhood.—Mrs. J. 
L. Miller. 
0. B. IiVan, Dentist, over Ky-Tenn. 
office. Phone 133 office, 261 Home. 
Middle Life 
Troubles 
"ABOUT twenty years 
4go, my health was 
very bad," says Mrs. 
Mat ~~Howard, of Ter-
rell, Texas. T was 
passing t h r o u g h a 
critical time in my life, 
and I suffered a great 
deal- I was not at all 
strong, and my nerves 
got all upset I had 
hot flashes, and some-
times would get suddenly so 
faint I could not stand up. My 
head would whirl, and I could 
not see a thing. I would have to 
lis down for hours at a time. 
"I improved so much after I 
had taken Cardui for a while. I 
continued the medicine for some 
months, until I had passed the 
critical period. Since then, I 
have given Cardui to my five 
daughters. All of them have 
•continued the use of Cardui in 
their homes. have all been 
better for having taken i t " 
CARDUI 
W o m a n to Ha^Vfe 
Two Holsteiiu ia the- herd owned 
by the Oray-Von Allinen Dairy at 
LaOrange pruduaed 8.87 and 5.72 
I»unda of fat each in two days last 
month, aesording to a report of of-
ficial testing from the Kiperiment 
•Station, University of Kentucky: The 
oue-day division waa led by rtn>-Jer-
sey owned by H. A. Baldwin, She|i-
herdsv-illey with a record of 2.4 poutlda 
of fat in one day, fViur HolRteina 
made tha Koqor roll In the two-day 
dmaion, and 19 Jerseys and one 
Unernaey the honor roll-in the one-
day diviaioa- Ninety-eight Jerseys; 
five HoUteins and three Guernseys 
were on offieial teat during the month. 
0. B. Irvan, Dsntist, ov«r Ky-Tenn. 
office. Phone 1S3 office, 281 Home. 
T h i n C h i l d r e n 
N E F O 
T a k e Thedford".* B l a c k - D r a u g h t for 
(Vnst ipat lon. Indigestion a n d Bl l i -~ l a dose. 
Ha-
lo order to permit tbe takini of a record 
r tbe oayment oi interest and the orenara-
tion of later est cbecki, the book* for tbe 
transfer of fully reentered Debentures with-q gist
out coupons, of the above men (toned iwue. ti ss ,
will hereafter be dosed for a period of 
thirty days preceding each interest payment 
date, as permitted by the terms of the In-
denture- No transfers will be made, there-
fore, between January 30 and March 1, 1929. 
Aaiociated Gas sad Ebcfek Caafaaj 
\ By M. C. C K u r r i Sell it thru The Ledger & Times. Dated, January 23, 1929. Secrrtary 
Whitman's and Liggett's 
CHOCOLATE'S 
Candies and confections of WHITMAN'S and 
LIGGETT'S. well known excellence bear the ap-
proval of St. Valentine. 
They are packed in appropriate and novel boxes 
for this occasion. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, IS THE D A Y ! 
D A L E & S T U B B L E F I E L D 
T H E REXALL STORE" 
Scott 's Emulsion 
Dining Room 








Odd Living Room 
Pieces 
RUGS FLOOR COVERINGS STOVES 
We Trade New Furniture For Old 
Your Credit is Good at 
Ibr&s & Son 
let announced that it would discon-
tinue producing four cylinder cars 
mid would product instead, a îx in 
4he price rauge of tbe four, specula-
tion in automobile circles? was rife as 
to how this was to be accomplished. 
Other manufacturers who had at-
tempted turnovers had required as 
long as IS months to two years to 
cĉ VMg feeefc iate capacity production, 
i i-brre were many skeptics. M 
C h e v r o l e t Sur Idea 
, W a s B o r n 4 Y e a r . A g o 
Dexter News 
ajxtLai with Uttdir (at itsr 
remainder of their school term 
Mr Richard Thorn, who has been 
confined to hi* bed of tffeeumatigm 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO 
WEST MAIN STREET M U R R A Y , KY. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
hetroiy ' Michigan, Feb. 7:—The 
. first s<uuprehen*ive un»wer yet ob-
laLHt'J to the question. "How did 
rolH succeed in effecUng one of 
/ most mammoth turnovers in indus-
/ tela I tut. .r\ ! ' w..- revvalcl here to 
Since mi<l-^oveinf>er' when ttirvn> 
A good sensible Valentine to give your 
-wife, daughter or son is a Pass Book with 
money to their credit in our bank. 
This will start them to savins; money regu-
larly and this is one of the best habits anyone 
can acquire—aiid the money will come" in 
handy some day. 
Come in and open that account for theiji 
.today. 
We will* welcome you. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1929 
When Chevrolet followed up its 
announcement of a six With the de-
liveries on tbe new models were to 
begin January 1, -few outside the 
company believed" the feat would be 
accomplished. But deliveries in 
quantity numbers did begin January 
1. On that date practically every 
Chevrolet dealer in the country dis-
played Aba 
aqp/'t/ib. <wch««Ht ttaoagfevftft 
circles, k 'How did they do i t t " 
The answer as it now comes to 
1 igh t can be epi to mi ted 
policies of General Motors and Chev-
rolet have never been known to 
countenance any blind gestures. The 
Chevrolet Six, which is today speed-
ing over the highways in thousands, 
was born four years ago. 
OBITUABY 
On January 2nd 1929 the death 
angel visited the home, ^f -Charley 
and Davie Moore and took their only 
child, Bransford Young, who was 
born. August 22nd 1924, died Jan. 
2nd 1929, age 4 years, 4 mo. and 10 
| days. 
The child had been afflicted for the 
past 2 years. All that lovigg hand? 
could do and medical skill was power-
less. But we must humbly submit to 
the will of God, who doeth all things 
for the best. We tender our heart 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family 
in this sad affliction. 
Bransford is not dead but just 
transferred from his earthly home to 
his home in heaven, there to wait 
and watch the coming of Papa and 
Mama and friends on the other shore 
His little foot steps eaij no longer be 
he*ytdT his sweet voioe is quite still. 
Although we can not look for him to 
come back to us, but we can go to 
him. 
Tbe funeral services were conduc-
ted by Rev. R. H. Pigue, after which 
his little body was laid to rest in the 
Cemetery at Pleasant Grove. 
We loved him yes we loved him 
hut angels loved him more 
S o they sweetly ealled him to 
yonder shining shore. 
The golden gates were open 
A gentle Voice said come and without 
a farewell spoken 
fre cairaly entered home., 
—One who loved him. 
An exchange tells us that we enter 
into success through a door marked 
Push". And may we add that al-
though success can never be 
•'canned", it always comes in cans. 
The COACH 
'595 
Roadster . . . ' 5 2 5 
Ptiaetan .. . . '52^ 
' 5 9 5 
•675 The Sport O C Cabriolet . . . 
ibht Landau . ' Sedan *CQC Delivery 
«r> Chaaata . ^ W v 
U * T « 1545 
with increased Speed 
and Acceleration! 
Marvelous six-cy'inder smoothness throughout the 
entire speed ranje! A freedom from vibration, drum-
ming and nrmhle that m-.kes <* ing and riding a 
constant delight! Inereas d spee-i and acceleration, 
with 32' ' more power for hills and heavy going! 
Such afe the qualities of performance now available" 
in the- price range of the i' jr. Suph are some of the 
outstanding reasons why the new Chevrolet .Six is 
enjoying the most triumphant public reception ever 
accorded a Chevrolet car. 
If you have never driven the new Chevrolet Six, you 
are cordially l:ivittd_to con.e ia for a demonstration. 
— a Six in the price'range of the four! 
instructors have the school for neit 
regular term. They have proven them 
selves capable of the position that 
fhey held. 
Little Thomas Edwin Ernestberger 
hu* be«n very ill but is rapidly re-
'eovering. His i£other, Mrs. krais 
is also recovering from pneumonia. 
to be out again and wera in Murray 
one day this week. 
Mrs. Stafford Curd and aon, Ver-
non Ford, left Friday {or Nashville, 
to join her husband who is employed 
there. She left Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. 
Curd recovered from the flu. but have 
very heavy coughs. 








Kentucky's Outstanding Morning Newspaper 
Is The Only 
MORNING 
NEWSPAPER 
Published In Louisville 
the Metropolis of 
Kentucky r 
- A N D IS THE ONLY 
-o 
Louisville newspaper. that can possibly be delivered 
to you with the dayfs complete news on the 
very dayTit is published 
THINK OF IT! 
You Can Now Subscribe To This 
Progressive Morning Paper 
For a Full Year For 
ONLY $3-00 
313 Issues For Less Than ONE CENT Per Issue! 
The time to ACT IS NOW! Never before and probably 
never again will you have an opportunity Jo subscribe to 
this remarkable century old newspaper at such a 'sensa-
tionally low price! Hurry!! 
THIS OFFER WILL 
SOON CLOSE SO 
ACT 
NOW! 
Just Mail This 
Coupon-
f O I I P O N T h i i o f f e r U f o r R F D - Subscriber* Only living in Ky., Ind. and Tenn. 
If you want the Sunday Cour-
ier-Journal Check here and add 
12.50 to your remittance. 
rind enclosed *3.00 for which please enter my subscription U 
The Daily Courier-Journal. 
The Courier-Journal Company. 




( ) I am an old subscriber 
Ten may start my subscription 
Boute State 
( ) I am a new subscriber. 
If you are already a subecriber. the term of your 
new subfcription will be added to your old one 
Report Of Nursing 
A ctivities 
W1LLARD TRANSFER CO. 
Delta Department Enjoys 
Meeting Tuesday Evening 
Mis» Ola Johnson and Mrs. Kelly 
Dick Were hosts to the'Belts Depart -
ment at the Business and Profession-
al Woman's Chib rooms Tuesday 
evening. 
Mrs. R. W. Churchill presided over 
the business meeting and made several 
important announcements. The min-
utes were read by Mrs. Harry Broach 
who called the roll. -
Mrs. Lamar Farley read a good 
paper on the Ideal Home and gave 
F O R 5 5 Y E A R S 
THE F A V O R I T E , 
C O D - L I V E R OILV 
s E m u i s i g 
With the purchase of Dodge Brothers factories and their combine with the Chrysler and Ply-
mouth cars, Walter P. Chrysler, the greatest engineer and automobile genius in America, gives the 
motoring public one of the strongest motor car organizations in the world. -
The Murray Motor Company is glad to be affiliated with such an organization, for it not only 
assures its customers of the highest type of automobiles at the lowest possible prices, but also 
guarantees that the company behind these cars is second in strength to none in the world. 
Whether you buy a Plymouth or a Chrysler Imperial, you may be assured that you have gotten 
the most for your money in its particular class. 
SUGAR -10 P O U N D CLOTH BAG 57c 
TOMATOES N°-2C'N"0.21/lC,n £ 
ORANGES DOZEN 25c 
BREAD 2 L O A V E S FOR 15° 
MEAT DRY S A L T B U T T S ioc 
SLICED BACON ~ 3 ? 
CORN COUNTRY GENTLEMAN c*11 ioc 
COFFEE P E A B E R R Y Pound J J c 
Training School Mothers 
Clnb Discusses Problems 
The Mothers Department of the 
Training School met Friday in the 
building. Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mrs. 0. 
B. Irvan, Mrs. f . D. Houston, Mrs. 
F. M. Perdue, Mrs. Gibson, and Miss 
Ada Higgins were hosts, for the 
meeting ~ -
Mrs. R. M. Mason, vice president, 
presided. Six new members were ad-
ded to the roll. 
The subjects for the program were: 
'TIow the" "Parents May Aid the 
Teacher .in Keeping the. Child in 
School" and "The Part of the Home 
in Educating the Child." -Splendid 
talks were made by Mrs. M.'lC* Wallis, 
Mrs. B. W. Overy wfd f̂fT*. Lrtnnd 
Owen, following which a round table 
discussion was entered into, ̂ several 
teachers giving interesting points. 
Mrs. Italy Conner's vocals oio added 
to the pleasure of the meeting. 
A delieious luncheon was served by 
the hosts. -
PEACHES A A Heavy Symp No 2Vi 21c 
HENNARD Mayon"'e or Sand. Spread Small Size 10* 
BAKING POWDER Calumet Lb. Size 25c 
MAZ0LA PINT 28c 
HELPrlKEU STORE 
Between First National Bank and Pottoffice 
Murray Motor Co. 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge Dealers 
a C ^ k A Y J g , j i r o p H e t a p ^ V 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUAWS " " MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
0LE0MARGER1NE 20< 
U M A BEANS CAN 14c 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ,b 10c 
Here is a new achievement in automobiles; 
a NEW car by Dodge Brothers—modern to the 
last minute. 
Dodge Brothers cars have aiways been 
known for their remarkable performance; their 
dependability and true quality. In this NEW 
DODGE, you have all these and more. 
You will be surprised at the sparkling per-
formance of this NEW car. Rapid acceleration; 
hydraulic four-wheel brakes for quick and easy 
stopping; unusually powerful motor; excep-
tionally easy to operate; so comfortable in rid-
ing that you drive hour after hour without 
fatigue. 
See this car! Drive it! In new comfort, in 
new luxury, in new safety, in new dependability, 
in new power, in new speed, it is a new value in 
present-day motor cars. 
Eight Handsome Model* in Beautiful Color* 
This is the car that provides the very things 
buyers have always wanted at an additional cost 
so low as to be significant. And it offers that 
genuine quality, at a low price, which fifteen 
million American automobile owners have 
searched. 
Speed up to 60 miles an hour; typical Chrys-
ler acceleration; internal expanding four-wheel 
brakes; such high-priced features as body im-
pulse neutralizer, air filter, compensating spring 
leaves, all rubber mountings, small wheels and 
full balloon tires. 
We invite you to examine and drive the 
new Plymouth, believing you will find it alone in 
its price field, offering more than the buyers of 
low priced cars have ever been accustomed to 
expect; advantages which you have found be-
fore only ih cars of much higher price. 
Six Beautiful Model* 
The Murray Motor Company 
Announces the Showing of the NEW 
Dodge and Plymouth Cars 
By Walter P. Chrysler 
to S| 
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Calloway County For Jan. 19*29 
Viaits to or iii Behalf"oiM\i»c»:— 
Pre-natal—6, B.tucV under 1 yr— 
30, Pre-Schaul children :10, Sijiool 
•ihuan-n *r k w 
munieable disease, cases—15, Sick 
patients exclusive of above—52. Pat-
ients given bedside care—6, Visits to 
theae oases—30. Total—$02. 
Visit.* to Schools—40; Interviews 
in office with or in behalf of eases— 
12; Visit* in behalf of nursing • ser-
vice—7. Classes Held: Nntritiotf^ 
4; Meeting attended—7; Class room 
inspection^—5-, Children given partial 
inspection—102; Children given full 
/"Jtiidnm found with 
•phyflftil defects—213; Children who 
have had defects corrected—18, Chil-
dren excluded because of symptoma 
thought to 
when it makes you eat like 
hungry boy and brings back the 
color to your cheeks. You can 
soon feel the Strengthening, In-
vigorating EffeH of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. 
Pleasant t» take. 60c. 
r liver Pills 
A (aches. <rf Omi'i IJw Ml. 1. . . . 
S ^ ^ - S h T L L 1 ^ S f e 
who wish to tak* a Laxative in connection 
with th*_Tottic. 
ftt- J TSHMkaol Chitrfre 
Home Department Hold 
January Meeting 
^Mrs. John Fanner, Mrs. D. H. 
Sires*, Mra. H. T. Waldrop and Mrs. 
Arthur Farmer were joint hosts to the 
Home Depas^wonX- ike Won*?J '̂s 
club on last Thursday afternoOh at 
the home of the latter. 
Mrs. J. D. Sex tony. chairman, pje 
fdren: 
ision—21; Eyee—1; Ears—2; Hear-
ing— 1; Teeth—48; Nose—14; Throat 
— ^ Glands—13; Skin—8, Posture 
TO? Nutrition—79, Speech—1 En 
larged thyroid—1.—Mabel F. Glas-
gow, Public Health Nuse, 
The Field Packing Company, 
Owensboro, assisted in the organiza-
tion of a junior agricultural calf club 
in Daviess county, in which 12 boys 
and four girls were supplied with 21 
calves for fattening. 
More  pend for Other Items 
When You Trade at the 
Help Your Self Store 
FLOUR T O P R O U N D • 96c . - GOLDEN R O D , $1.10 
LARD PURE H O G Pound 
SNOWDRIFT 4 Pounds 8 Pounds 75c $1.50 
SUNMAID RAISINS 2 Poun<M6c 
H M 
PEANUT BUTTER 
presented Mrs, Mabel Rasco, who 
presented the health work in, this 
county. The club expressed their ap-
preciation of her work" and offered 
their co-operation. 
Mrs. W. S. Swann, who has visi-
ted the Holy Land, gave an interest-
ing description of Palestine add 
Syria. 
A delicious plate luncheozf was ser-
ved. Mrs. E. A. Tucker, of Lexing 
ton, Tenn., was gi^est. 
Alpha Department 
Discusses Short Story 
The Alpha Department of the Wo-
«fhsn's Club had an unusually large at 
tendance for its January meeting:, 
which was held at the home of Miss 
Nellie Wyman last Saturday after-
noon. Mrs. J. W. Carr, Miss Bertie 
Manor and Mrs. G. C. Asheruft, as-
sisted the host. 
Mrs. R. A. Johnston was the leader 
for the program which on the Short 
Story. The roll call was answered by 
short story writers of today. 
Mrs. Ben Grogan gave an excellent 
paper on the life of Ben Ames Wil-
liams and told one of his short stories 
Mrs. W. W. McElrath gave an en-
tertaining paper on Wilbur Daniel 
Steele, his life and a representative 
short story. 
Miss Mildred Graves interestingly 
read a boy story by Clartnee Budding-
ton Kelland. 
Mrs. J. D. Rowleft spoke of the 
health work in this county, telling 
of some touching cases, and asked 
the support of this department. 
Valentine motifs were used for an 
elaborate luncheon, which was served 
late in the afternoon. 
4he Edgar A. Guest poem "What It 
Takes to Make a Home". Mrs. 
Churchill read a timely discussion on 
' Three Meth a Day in tRe Ameri-
can Home": Mrs. Roy Farmer 
charmingly rendered several informal 
piano selections. 
Valentine decorations were used 
in the rooms and comic valentines 
presented to the guests. A salad 
course wttu served. 
Mrs. Biacoe Robertson, of Detroit, 
Michigan and Miss Virginia Wear, of 
Bridge Clnb to Meet 
With Mrs. Whitnull 
The Friday-bridge flub will meet 
this week with Mrs. Marvin Whitnel] 
at her home oh South Ninth street. 
New Girls "at Wells Hall 
Are Entertained 
Residents of the first semester at 
Wells llall gave a -veeeption at the 
hall Friday night in honor of the new 
girls. An enjoyable evening - was 
spent and at its conclusion .an 
course was served. 
Mra. Stubblefield 
Honors Mra. Pillow 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield was at 
home to a number of friends Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Lucille 
Pillow, who is temporarily making her 
home in Murray. The hours were 
spent informally and ^laboiate re-
freshments wire servttf at their close 
• Sun 
Shower Oiv.n by Sunday 
School Class for Mrs. McCord 
Mr£ Albert McCord, who uuia Mis. 
* to' 
honored with a shower 'Saturday 
afternoon by the members of her 
day School class of (he CI 
v ULteMtOm^Mtm*' 
beautiful and us.eful gifts. 
Bnaineaa Session of 
Woman's Club Ia Held 
' The Music Department was hosts 
to the business meeting of ' the Wo-
man's Club Thursday afternoon at 
the college inn. Plans were made 
for the play to be presented February 
and several discusaions of im-
"portant business were made. 
Mrs. William H. Mason, president 
of the affiliated wumau'a clnbs of 
Murray, presided uvdr the meeting 
At the close of the session, delight-
ful refreshments were served. 
The Home Department will be hosts 
to the business meeting in March, the 
second Thursday. 
Sell.it thru The Ledger & Times. 
The Bourbon Packing Co., has 
under operation a new plant at Paris, 
e itering attention on the manufac-
ture and cure of hog products, the 
Pa-is Tobacco Joifrnal reports. The 
same paper is authority for the state-
ment that lhere are 4,120 dairy cows 
on . 1.000 Bourbon oounty farms. 
Xiaetysix per cent of the area of 
Bour}K>v r>ij' ie, gr- yevtwl. 
^nnds, a record over all other Ken-
tucky counties. 
P R O T E C T I O N 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white personVcompany, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky . 
PORK AND BEANS CAMPBELLS 10c 
CAMPBELL S SOUP T o m ^ t n 10° 
SOAP Q u i c k Naptha 3 for | Q c 
WASHING POWDER ^ 10< 
MEAL CREAM 5Poundt 19° 
MATCHES 3 F O R 10* 
Home Economics Class 
To Serve Tea Thursday 
Miss Rihth Sexton, with the mem-
bers of. her Home Economies Depart-
ment of Murray High School, will 
give a Valentine tea in their room at 
the higli school building Thursday, 
the 14th, from 3:30 to 4:30. The in-
vited guests are mothers of the mem-
bers, and wives of the board of edu-
cation, the faculty and their wives. 
Little Miss Ryan Host 
to Birthday Party 
Little Miss May me Ryan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 2̂ at Ryan, Jr., cele-
brated her seventh birthday-last Sat-
urday with a theatre party. The 
guests went to the Capitol, after-
ward going to her home, where they 
enjoyed games. Late in the after-
noon refreshments were served and 
Valentine favors given to the little 
guests. 
The guests were; Barbara Diugiud, 
Frances Sledd, Gene and Madge Pat-
terson, Annie Lee Farley, Gene Har-
rison, Joe Ward, Solon Gibson Hale 







HEMSTITCHING—Straight, .V per 
Murray at Almo Friday 
High _ intere-t will center i» a re 
•yd; irregular tines and silk, 10© per 
vard. —Mrs. Sula Wyatt, 'Benton, 
mrr- -a" • E8c 
Card Of Thanks 
We the family of IX C. Barnes, 
•viihi'to1 ftke this opportunity -uf 
thanking Dr.s. Keys and Houston and 
eye although physcians were feartul 
that it might be permanently inqured. 
Mrs. Colie'Pool, Murray was oper-
ated on at the hospital a few-days- ago. 
-llu:-friends will be glad to know that 
Q U I C K 
S T A R T 
and 
LOCAL 
V l H - t ^ ? 
' ' VFS • ' '--ittxLr. 
- ^ 
T R S L E D G E R & ' F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y ^ 1 
Irip hi the m L 
Get ear pr i ca i 
mattresses. E. 8 DTUOUID * SON 
I»r. K. U. Mason, Dr. K. 1) Gov 
irj-lon add l it . W- H. Uravw are iu 
Memphis this week attending a meet 
ing ot Ihe In state medical associa 
Radio hose, in all the new stndea .. — -, . 
and New fancy heels. Where 7—Mia. the rast Almo attack and soon hope-
Rev: ami Mrs. K. A Tucker, of * 
Le«tV$lon, Tenn., were guests of Mr Teacbera 45; DelU. 22 
Basket baD Games 
A l s o 14; Bard well. » 
The Alm» net team won an easy 
victory Saturday night on its lower 
counties road trip whefl they beat 
Rantwctt 24 to 9. Bardwell to<ik an 
early lead but faded quickly before 
Tom Rowlett entcrtaiend eight of 
his friends KfMay n*r*it i t th* home 
of his parejnrU, Mr and Mr*. J. D. 
ik-alctt. -Dei j^btM refreshment., 
Trrrc * A e ^ ^ 
which was »p™t informally. 
0. B I re an. Dentist. oTerdO-Tenn. _ 
oific* Phone 1SS o«i.oa, 4&1 Home, ami Mrs. J. D.JSmrni Tue-daj nite! Ttj«- Jh..roughbn-ds won an easy 
is the guest of Mrs. B. O. lauig-ton f HnXipan,' a n j ' i m i o iTan^tlcr arrive.!j last week they disposed of the DelU 
0'cedar Mops and Oil.—B. 8. he first of the week to yisit th. Teachers, Cleveland, Mississippi, by 
DJTJQUID k SON tf K.bertaon family. the score of 45 to 22. 
Miss Mary Washam, a member ot ; Neaco and N«w Perfection Oil cook The Teachers had little difficulty 
the Murrav junior high school larail stores.—E. 8. Diuguid A Son tf | in detesting the Mississippiaus 
' Almo 27; Barlow, 15. F i t 
Almo won her second ro&d-trip 
victory Fridsv night at Barlow bv 
tv, has received a leave of absence Miss Vipoma Wear, ot Dallas.I second time, taking an early lead and „ k i n < ; i n t h ( . B , U s r ( 1 q u i j l 
for the aeeoiMl semester to finish he: Texas, is sending ten days here with ! breezing under the wire with breath 
B T N - M N D TEAMS PIXY 
TTie different counties. re,»r«»ented 
in the eoilcge will settle their claims 
of supremacy on tbe basketball 
courts at tbe college next week, it has 
been announced. Some o f the coun-
ties have exceptionally fast fives. 
I .ynn G r o v e H i School 
Barlow Nicks Lyon Grove 
- I.vnr. Orovr stlffererl In comparison 
with their arrivals, Almo, Saturday 
night by. losing to Barlow 24 to 10. 
The Grovers failed to get off to a good 
iiufieated'they ^fiould have w<yi-
business course at Bowling Green. 
Miss Washam left Sunday aflernon 
for Bowling Green 
Full line of Wayne feeds Concrete 
building at Main Street Croaaisf— 
Veal k McCoy. 
Lewis Beaman. of Beainan k Par-
ker garage, local Sash.dealers, return-
ed from a risit to the Nash factory 
a< Kcnosbv "Wisconsin. Mr Beaman 
attended the Nasb sehSol for two days 
and also visited' Racine ami Mil-
waukee. 
Have you seen the New Spring Hits 
at.- Mrs. W. P. Brisendines. 
Mrs. M. A. Hartley, of Ps.lucah, is 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. L W 
Slarks and family, this,week. 
0. B. Ire an. Dentist. o»er Ky Tenn 
offica. Phone 133 office. 261 Home. 
Mrs. Dell Finney is sending this 
week on the spring millinery markets. 
Attorney John RTun is 'in Del nut 
tbi. 'Wef̂ i Wu'liuaineas. He was aceom 
iianied by his lillle -"'m who #ill 
SIM-ml THE-spring ANIJ sui^UER with 
hr. mother in Chicago.* 1 
Linoleum and Bugs. New Patterns 
E. 8 DItJGUID k SON tf 
Phillips McCaslin has been absent 
from school this week Jin account ol 
ihtlnenza. - ~~ 
* Seasonable Millinery, attractively 
priced from J2.95 np.—Mrs W. P 
Briaendine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, who' 
'have been in St. Louis for the- past 
two months, arrived -home Monday 
night. 
•Honest feed at fair price" , 
Wayne —Veal ft McCoy 
K H. Falweli left Wednesday on 
a business trip To Louisville. 
Jeff Bowlett reWrned bome Mon 
dav night after a six weeks busines-
A_ — — 
her i ia rents, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett to spare. 
\ » a r Hugh May glistened at guard with 
Wayne feeds are already approved 10 points and .played a main role in 
by feeders over the county —Vaal ft t l " Murray passing game. John Mil 
HcCoj . s ler, Brodie and Munger also played 
Miss Enima Hicks, who teaches in good ball. 
bv tiir score of 27 to 15. The Callo-
way lads had little difficulty in gain-
ing tbe vietory. 
ihe Fadueah schools spent last week 
end with relatives here. 
Mrs. F. L. MeatW. of Haiel. is a 
IMitiem a f t b e 1.41. Juaepb's lluspital.j-
in Memphis, tor an indefinite {teriod. 1 Th' 
Where did you get those pretty snowy 
ii a Prescription for 
Cold*, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It is the most speedy remedy known. 
Thoroughbreds conquered a 
_ road Monday to travel to 
hose, such quality and novelty heels Bussellville and easily scalp a Mn-
Mrs W. P Brisendine 'has them", ferjuce victory from the Bethel eol-
Uiss Jessie I'age arriveil in Mur lflre quint that nighj by the count of 
rav Saturda\ of last week from* 4"> to 12. Kvery Bethel bid for s 
Detroit, for "a two week* visit with goal was smothered immediately by 
her sister. Mrs. Jefl Shroat. , I he .locals. „ ' 
Big lint of odd dressers—priced to Tl" ' Mi»cr brothers scintillated with 
sell.—E. S DIUGUID ft SON. tf -•> points l-tween them while May 
Dr. Ren Keys ami Dr. C. H, Jones.; displayed another flashy floor game, 
of Lynn Grove, have Iw-en .in Mem 1 
I'llis thL~ week attending tbe se-s-sio*.. Lambuth Here Fri., Sat. 
of the Tri-state faoidi.al.'^lation^ Tbe Lamiiiuii college f ive will 
Yon pay more but yon don't g*t I furnish the luisketball entertainment 
better. Wayne fe« is . Main Street i for the w « k end in 'Murray, playing 
Crossing.—Veal ft McCoy. the Thoroughbreds' in the audvti^riufc 
Almo Bailies to Win 
Almo'pftlled n fast rally in the last 
minutes to defeat her hard rival New 
Concord here Tuesday night in the 
college'auditorium. The game was 
M S. T, C-. 45; Bethel. 12; Monday u n t l i Q ^ l a i l l f c w ,, ...mes when 
Concord led 15 to 14, but a field goal 
and two Uaî ied foul pointsliy Hurt, 
Doha was held to one field-goal in 
the last half. 1 
gave Almo a three {mint lead and the 
north countians netted four more to 
two for Concord before the finish 
Lewis, for Almo. and FOT, for Con-
cord, divided hign {joint honors, with 
nine each. 
Much fumbling and excess passing 
near the goal cost New Concord many 
opportunities to seore. 
It was Almo's eighteenth victory 
out of 20 start*. 
— • . - -—, , . m m eo;;n^eiiieii, iu uic Jiurrai auu 
Hub Wicker, who has Been quite Both games laved with the Metho- ^ w h o w i „ c l a f i h a t 
H of flu and pneumonia at bis home dists this year have beeft^-asy vie-
east of town for some time, was tones for the locals, 
brought to the clinic Monday for 
treatment- . .. — — j - i . — . , 
FOR KKNf—6 nM>m house. Korth 
Sixth-Street. Bath, modern in, every 
war—Rent right.—R. H. Hood. 
Miss Sadie Wilgus. • home demon-
stration agent for Calloway county, 
has returned from the annual Farm &' 
Home week-in Lexington, Ky. 
Miss Grace Cole, who has been at-
tending- business school in Bowling 
Greeny-has been visiting friends here 
tor several days. 
j H O S P I T A L N E W S I 
V J 
BfrtiS Fair who lives on Route 4, 
Murray, an employee, of fhe Murray 
Milk Products. Go., was painfully 
sealded Tuesday morning. While en-
gaged in . steaming out one"'of the 
large pasteurizing tanks, the pipe 
slipped, from, hj.s bands and the live 
steam striking Him in the face. Mr. 
Fair is suffering frani a badly scalded 
left eye and faee and" neck. It is 
Almo Friday night. 
Both teams have among the best in 
this sectiou^and tbe Tigers are anx-
ious to avenge a t? 1 to 14 defeat 
which tbe Ahnos recently- hafided 
them here. 
A big crowd is expected out to see 
the tussel. 
Lone Oak at Lynn Grove Friday 
(by Duleie Mae 8wan» ) 
Onr library seems to be gradually 
increasing, we have added several 
new books, and iiave just received 
about twelve new periodicals, they 
are : Literary Digest, The Good House 
Keeping, Seribner's, The Living Age, 
American, popular Science, £t . 
olas. aud The American B o y ! I 
so have twelve volumes of the Young 
Folks Treasury and outline of Know! 
edge. 
Friday will cdot^-the breakfast 
in Home Ec. Our group of 'girls will 
plan, prepare and serve a breakfast 
to another group. Much has been.ac-
complished- this semester and we are 
proud of tbe progress we are making. 
At the liaise of a game won in our 
favor, Lynn Grove vs. Boaz, the Home 
Ec. girls served them sand witches and 
hot chocolate. 
Last week end the boys played a re-
turn game with LaCenter and Bar-
low. played LaOnter * Friday night 
and Barlow. Saturday night, Al-
though we lost the gam&, they re-
ported an enjoyable trip. 
The school has purchased a Fair-
baiiks—Morris Water - Supply Sys-
tem, which ia now in operation. 
Quiet a few of the students seem 
to have contracted flu during the 
week-end. Roxie Williams, Opal 
Rogers^ Oretha Ford, Lucille aud 
Lorene Kingins are among them. 
Mrs. Warren, head of the music 
department, was absent last week, be-
cause of illness. Everyone was glad 
to see her back Monday. 
Our primary teachers Miss Ruth 
Lawrence is not yet able .Jo be back. 
Mrs. Alpha Ford has been taking her 
place. 
Mrs. Nix itarris has been substi 
futing for Miss Thelma Jones, teacher 
f the 1th and 6th grades. Miss 
Jones has had fhe flu but was back 
Monday. 
Due the illness o ^ a number of the 
sophomores^ their chapel program, 
which was t« have been presented 
.Tuesday morning,»was postponed un-
til Friday. They will give at that 
time the story of Rip Van Wrinkle as 
was dramatized by two of the Sopho-
more boys, Hoyt Jones andW. C. 
Huieheusr 
The characters are as follows 
Dame* Van Winkle I AMI WE Kelly; 
Rip Van Winkle— -W. C. Ilutcbmis; 
Jude (Rip 's daughter) -Gela Fur-
ches; Leander (Rip 's sou)—Eugene 
Ragenu Van BeeeeeH Bamnel Ad 
amsj Van Luther—Homer Miller; 
Van Horn—Samniey Adams\ Nichol--
as Vedder—^ioyt Jones; Brorn 
DuU-ber—Boone l-iaurenee; Judieth 
Gardiner—Bernice Workman. 
' — * 
A special surrey report made b> 
the United States Employment Ser-
vice says industrial employment o p ' S I H f i i i r 
lx>ne.Oak invades the fighting 
Wild Cats of Lynn Grove Friday 
night. Lynn Grove dropped a .hard 
i fought game to the I»ne Oak quint 
ho,Hil that Mr la ir will not lose h-; e a r , ier in the seas.™ and are on their 
Mr-. Bailey for their earnest and 
' nthful efforts. Mr. Tom Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Johnson and Mr. and | 
Mrs. J . W. Gibson for the lovely 
ilowers. Rev. R Grê '̂>r>• for funeral 




10 lb Pure Cane Sugar 
lib Pilgrim Coffe . . . . 
2 Bread . . 
2 Corn Flakes . *... . 
101b Cobbler Potatoes 
25c Apple Butter, qt. si 
'5 Chipso . . . . . . v 
3 Xatco Matches 
3 A. 4 H. Soda 
5 gal. Oil Can, filled . . 
2 Bagdad Toliet Paper 
Fresh Eggs, Per Dozen 
East Side — 
. . . .. . Joe 
15e 
l.V 
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;he is improving nicely. 
Mis? Kuth Morris, Wiekliffe. Kv., 
a student at the Murray State Teach-
ers College had an emergency opera-
, „j. , tion at the hospital for appendicitis 
r s y ^ eonduet.-La.il the nlatives. XVednesdav after noon. Miss Morris 
U4Mtfbbt>rs aiuL .:uauj. -friends, t b a t ^ . m J U 1 , f , , g w l > i n Murray who arc 
very much interested in her speedy re so kind and generous with their 
many many kind and faithful deeds 
rendered us during the illness and 
death of our beloved father aiid hus-
band. -- -
May the Lord bless each amf every 
one of vou.—Mrs-. D. C. Barnes and 
Card of Thanks 
We take this method in expressini 
nr thanks to onr neighbor- -uild [ : ; 
friends during the.sickness and death 
of our grandfather. John A . Futrell, 
:lso we wish to thank Dr. Keys and 
Mrs. Lourv for t^eir faithfulness. 
toes f o r revenge. 
This will be the ltjst game of the 
season at Lynn Grove. The game will 
be called promptly at f :30. Don^Lmiaa. -
Ttrfa scrap. r*~~ • 
SUPER SHELL is the 
- G E T S YOU THERE FAST 
Customers who have been using this gasoline tell 
us they've never had such wonderful results with 
any other. It gives instant ignition, remarkably fart 
get-away, freedom from carbon, and njore miles to 
the gallon. Drive in the Yellow Stations and try a 
tankful of it. " 
Don't forget to try Shell Kerosene in your lamps 
and oil stoves. 
OILS , GREASING, DOPING, TIRE SERVICE 
ILmimm m co 
f . O. BEECH, Manager 
recovery. 
Master R. E. Williams Jr.. Paris 
Tenn., 4 year old sop of R. E. Wil-
liams was brought to. the hospital 
last Friday and operated on for em-
pyema. Though quite sick, little Mr. 
Williams Is reported some better. 
Walter Elkins, Knights, Ky. who is 
at the hospital suffering with a badly 
infected,eye as a result of an aeei-
lent while hunting several days ago 
reported improving. Indications 
are that it will not be necessary to 
remove the boys eye physicians say. 
Mrs. Fred Ruby, Hickman, Ky. wa« 
, brought to the Mason Hospital bv 
Mrs. Ople Reel aod iamilv. m h u i m t r f r o m Hickman fcst Mon 
lay night, Mrs. Rubv is reported in 
(• quite a serious condition. 1 
Albert Camp, son of J. P. Camp, 
Lynn Grove. was brought to the hos-
pital Monday where it TO found 
ne«-e » -ary to perform a very delicate 
nperation in removing a large ab<-es« 
from f h? snfe.-of tri- bead. "Mr. trantp 
is- reported improving. — ^ — 
Th<'-f?rflowing were admitted Jo the 
j hospital during tbe4>ast week: Mrs. . 
i losfpb l>«»herty, (ilenson, »Tenn.: Mrs. 
• i 1'ooL " Mtrrrayj Miss Clara 
toek»lale. Big Sandy. Tenn.; Master 
j IL E. Williams, Jr.. Mrs. Orvan Ed-
ar«ls, Brandon, Ky.; Mr. Alexander 
r >Vells. tMnon, Tenn.; Miss "Cornia 
I'ool. Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. E. L 
Kvans. Pnryear^ Tenn.; Mr. Joseph 
Manchester, New Concord, Ky. ; Mr. 
: I Albert Camp, Lynn Grove, Ky. ; Mrs. 
4 1 V Manlt-y, McKen/ic, Tenn.; Mrs 
Fred Ruby. Hickman, Ky. ; Mr. Bert 
t is Fair, Murray 
Tlie following have been discharged 
' from the hospital during the last 
| week: Mr. Allen Cox, Cottage Grove, 
! Venn.; Mrs. W. R. Bourne, Murray; 
Mrs R A'. Walters, Padueah, Ky ; I 
Miss Vergie Barnett, Princeton, Ky.; 
Mrs. Ovan Edwards, Brandon, Ky. ; i 
Miss Emify Wear, Murray, Ky. ; Mrs. 
Tom Murdock, Lynn Grove, Master! 
Halph Tucker, Lexington, Ky. ; Mas- | 
er Carfhon Pullen, Murray ; Mr Joe 
Ryan. Murray. 
Colts Drop One to Bethel 
With all conference games marked 
off the record book and a tournament 
to be held here to decide the cham-
pionship of the Mississisppi Valley, 
Coach Cutchin started the Thorough-
bred Colts against Bethel College 
Tuesday night at Ruessellville, and 
dropped the game, 20 to 18. 
After the locals were trailing, 12 
to 4, at the end Of the half, Cutchin 
sent in the Varsity five but tbe Rus-
sets froze tbe ball throughout the re-
mainder of the contest and hung ten-
aciously to their lead. 
Robert Haviland, a Harrison county 
junior A-H eluh boy, topped the Cyu-
thiana market with tobaecowhich won 
first premium at the Harrison county 
fair. 
OBITUARY 
eats:—Have yoar written i 
typed at small eo*t W « type mmj 
manuscript any W»y y<*« waal i i . 
Revision service offered. A d v n t i n f 
letters eohi|s»sed. Calling earda a 
s|>ecialty. Write fdr |»artieulara sad 
prices. Address- Kirksey Typinf and 
Revising Bureau, Kirksey, Ky. Hex 
116. 
FOR RENT—Good four room h o w 
on Pine St. Electric lighta, eity ^ 
water, good outbuildings and garden. 
Possession at once—Joe T. 
compare very favorably witV p o R RENT—My home p^ca | 
those of 1028, as the outhnik in the Sixth and Olive—J. G Glasgow, tf 
r . Parker, 
E 
major industries is eonsiderrti excel- , 
lent." The re|>ort cites the general Kl >K SALE—( oal and wood rafge 
prediction thai building will eontinu, Jiscd three years -
and a large number of workers will be | »,«>»• H " 1 ^ - 3 0 0 * 
available for municipal improvements j Stri-et. - . » . * ' 
an da large number of workers will be 
employed in road construction. A 
larger tobacco acreage in 1029 is pre-
dicted for Kentucky. 
Card of Thanks 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
neighbors, friends and relatives who 
so kindly assisted us during the ill-
ness ami death oi' our dinting babv 
boy, Bransford Young. Especially do 
we thank Dr. Houston and Dr. Jones 
for their untiring efforts. 
May- eaeh o f - you receive the same 
kindness and sympathy when this sad 
hour comes to you.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Moore. 
WANT ADS 
HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS— 
Heaviest Layers—POSTPA1D—Is-g 
horns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted 911 ; 
Barred Rocks. Reds $13; Wvandottes. 
Orpingtons $11 Catabigue.— 
H E L M ' S II.VTCHRRY, PAIH'CAll, 
KY. . M-22p 
If in nci-d of a Monument. Call 
55US, or write H. M. Wilson, MurAiv. 
Route 2. I '11 save you money. F f.ri p 
FOR SALE—Little Yellow Tobacco 
seel, Wrapper and Cutting type 
enough to sow 100 yards, 25c—G. 8. 
Garv, Mav-faebl. Ky. l t p 
WANTED -Meat Tflttftr! Write to 
Leilger & Times. Address A. B. 
LOST—Black 4ud tan dog, half 
hound. Liberal reward for his re-
tttfH—B. li.-Xnnn. Murray RL 1.—ltp 
SEWING WANTED Experieifced 
hand. Price reasonable—Mrs. J. S. 
Ah art—1-2 mile west of Normal on 
Bougard farm. F-14-p 
LOST—Scotch Collie dog. Will pay 
$10. reward for his return or infor-
mation—E. R. McLean, Hazel, Ken-
tucky R. 2. 1 - t p 
SEED—Broom Corn Seed—Dwarf 
. nd Standard.—Square Deal Broom 
Shop. East Main St. M-8p 
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 
rooms West Olive, N. F. Lassiter. 
F-8-pd 
FOR RfiNT— Two furnished bed Dock C. Barhesf born in Trigg 
County near Cadiz Oct. 10, 1801, j rooma, modern cohveienees— Apply to 
moved to Calloway County with his j Mrs. W. .0. Wear. 210 N. 5th. St. 
parents in early manhood where.he 
since lived. Died January 28, 1929. 
Age 67 years 3 months 18 days. 
M. Furehes, to this unio/i were born 
Oscar and David of' Calloway Coun-
ty, Trembn of Tampa, Florida, one 
son died in infancy being four in 
number. 
Besides his wife and children he 
leaves as near relatives five grand-
children and two sisters, Mrs. John 
Haines and Mrs. Ben Rhea. 
He was known among his ncigh-
bors'and friends as a very substantial 
citizen whose "Rule of life was >6 
make his word true at all times. He 
was careful that his family IK* com-
fortably provided for. / / 
On the day before h i sgo ing and 
after arranging bis business affairs 
by will, he said to tb*>se of his family 
who were at his/bedside. u * The best 
all is I hay-e a home in heaven I 
have been jpUiirtg to tell you all this 
for several years. I am now ready 
to go. / • • 
FOR S A L E — T w o jacks, one tafand 
Lill ic r , n e two year old. Would oifchange 
for other sto<?k or a good tractor.—•»!, 
F. Morris, Route 4, Pipy ear, Tenn. 
/ F-R-jhI 
WALNPT LOGS-' W ANTKII—Six,y 
five inches uivfind and larger, thre*' 
feet from^fround, four / o o t and 
longer, md.t have sound sfuinfis or 
good lot?, write us now.—Doran Mad-
den^fiurray, Ky. F-8-jid 
business men, teachers, and stud-
Ftlll S i l . F Thirty pirrrbred Burred 
<Iiock pullets from breeiling stock di-
r.K-t froln K. B. Thoni|>son in 1827. 
Not. clHIwinit first class pullets e i 
eel lent type and fine Barred, laying 
now. f'l.lK) each.—I. T. C.uier F-15c fM 
FOR ftF.ST—10 riMim house with 
lishls and water, on N. 13th St.—See 
N F. J.iissiter or Fhone 102-W. 
Meat Market S|iace in Grocery For 
Rent to Reliable Man. Addnvs M. M. 
n* Care laniger & Times. 
Cattle Wanted—Will buy 
hogs, cow* and veal calve* 
any tim^ at highest market 
prices-—Shroat Bro* Meat 
Market. 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
If BlaibLer_Weakness, Getting Up 
Backache, Burning or. It.ch-
imr SensaUtKi, leg or groin pains 
liiake you feel old, tired, pepless, and 
worn out, why not make the Cystex 
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get 
Cystex today at any drug store. Put 
it twa 48 hour test. Money back if 
you don't soon feel like new, full of 
pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated. 
Try Cystex today. Only 60c.—H. D. 
Thornton & Co. 
Vest Side Ct. Sq. Murray. Ky. 
T H E - A R T I S T 
N W. Lyon and J. T. Darnall 
We cut your hair to suit you—not 
ourselves. 
LYON'8 BARBER SHOP 
'Jnd.r Western Daioa 
73<"rbap<! you do not know that 
it costs only a few cents a 
day to have a telephone in your 
home. 
A telephone of your own will 
bring new business and social 
opportunities. It will enable you 
to keep in touch with friends 
here and elsewhere. 
We can install telephone* In 
practically every (ection of town, 
and any telephone worker will 
gladly take your order. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
A College education, a sart in business or a profes-
sion, an income for old age andtlwability-AU these 
are guaranteed under a better policy contract and 
a lower net co»t-by my companies. 
M. D. H0LT0N -
Life Insurance Service Dependable Since 1894 
First Floor Gatlin Bui lding—Telephone 331 
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